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Septuagesirna Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JES U 


Philippians 1: 20 It is my eager expectation and hope that I shall not be at all 
ashamed, but that with full cour~ge now as always Christ will 


be honored in my body, whether by life or by death. 


HONOR CHRIST IN YOUR BODYl' 


I believe that God has given to me my body and soul , my eyes and ears 


a,."'ld all my members, my reason and all my senses, and still preserves them. With 


this sentence Martin Luther began his explanation of the Apostles 1 Creed. Martin 


Luther, himself too much of a man for the S.tomachs of many people today, never 


forgot the earthly character of man - created by God, redeemed by Christ, called 


by God 1 s Holy Spirit to faith in Christ, and enjoying all of God 1 s good gifts to 


sustain this body and life. Luther's understanding of man came straight out of 


the Holy Scriptures which emphasize that man is made up of body and soul in this; 


life and in the life to come. In down-to-earth language the greatest of the 


apostles, St. Paul, described himself as a boxer who does not beat the air. I 


really put up a fight! h~ said, I am my body's sternest master for fear that when 


I have preached to others I shou:W myself be disqualified. While engaged in the 


battle of life, St. Paul ' looked forward to the Day of the Deliverer to come, the 


L:lrd Jesus Christ, who will transfigure the body belonging to our present humbl e 


state and give it a form like that of His own resplendent body in resurrection 


from the dead. It never occurred to Paul to think of resurrection in tenns that 


did not include the body. As our Lord was raised bodily from the dead, even so 


shall they be raised who put their trust in Him. 


It surprises some people to hear that Christianity gives so much at-


tention to the body. They are under the :impression that Christian faith exalts 


the life of the soul and disparages the life of the body. Some even identify 


Christianity with Platonic philosophy which looked upon the soul as the source of 


everything good and the body as the seat of all evil. Nothing could be farther 


from the truth. Christian faith does not close its eyes to the evil in the worlli, 


nor does it attempt to explain evil away as if it did not exist. Christ and His 


apostles recognized the fact that evil is at large in the world, affecting man on 


every level and cutting across both body and soul. As man is infected, both body I 
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and soul, by evil, so he is redeemed from evil, both body and soul, by the atonin~ 


blood of the Son !BIB God in whom all the fulness of the Godhead dwelt bodily. Man 


is redeemed in all his earthiness by a Savior who came to earth, became a Man, 


rose bodily from the grave, and in His glorified Manhood waits to receive into 


glory those who walk in His way. 


Christ enjoyed life, though He viewed it seriously and in dead earnest. 


Some people in His own t:ime called Him a glutton and a winebibber. Some of Chris1 


followers today have given the impression that they are not interested in the 


body at all and that they would just as soon be rid of their own bodies. They 


apparently think of themselves as being so spiritual that their airy and etereal 


nature will not pennit their feet to touch the goound. Our Lord never exhibited 


this attitude toward the bodily nature of man, and He never encouraged His 


followers to adopt it. 


The great God made matter as He made man. He does not look upon the 


material as unholy. Material becomes unholy only when man becomes attached to it 


as if it were the end of all his being. There is a great difference between the•1 


material which God made and materialism, the captivation with things that so 


easily gets hold of a man and absorbs all of his attention. The answer to materi


alism is not to deny the existence or the value of what God has created, but to 


use it in the right wa;y. God is interested in the well-being of man - mental, 


physical, and spiritual. Of Him the psalmist says: Thou dost cause the grass to 


grow for the cattle and plants for men to cultivate that he may bring forth food 


from the earth, and wine to gladden the heart of man, and oil to make his face 


shine, and bread to strengthen man's heart . The Bible reports approvingly: Judah 


and Israel were as many as the sand by the sea; they ate and drank and were 


happy. The prophet Jeremiah was filled with sorrow upon seeing the results of 


rebellion against God: The voice of mirth and the voice of gl adness, the voice of 


the bridegroom and the voice of the bride, could no more be heard in the streets 
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of Jerusalem. God is not a kill-joy, you see. His· plan for man includes the 


happy enjoyment of the things He has made: You shall eat before t he Lord your 


God, and you shall rejoice, you and your household, in all that you undertake in 


which the Lord your God has blessed you . 


I need not tell you that people throughout the world do not live in thi~ 


happy fashion, receiving God's good gifts with thanksgiving. They take themselve: 


seriously, but they do not take God seriously at all. Refusing to attach them


selves to God, they fall into the trap of worshiping themselves and the things 


they have made. St. Paul recongized this trap. He lmew how easy it is to take 


God for granted, to take God's grace, and mercy, and forgiveness for granted, to 


live for himself, to gratify his own selfish aims and ambitions, to pamper his 


body as though this were all there were to life. That is why he said, I keep 


under my body and bring it into subjection, lest that by any means when I have 


preached to others, I myself should be a castaway. He compared himself to an 


at hlete, keeping his body physically fit, that he might the better serve Christ 


and his fellow men, and faithfully run the race of life to its final goal - eter


nal life. 


God does not hate the things He has made. He wants us to enjoy them in 


the right way. His concern is over the tragic misuse of His creation. He wants 


men to find joy in the world around them and in their own bodies. The tragedy of 


history is that men have consistently misu5ed what God has made and have abused 


their own bodies in the bargain. Physical enjoyment is not wrong. Forgetting wey 


and how to enjoy the body - disregarding the plan and purpose of Him who gave us 


bodies - this is at the heart of sonmany of the world 1 s problems • We are His. 


creation, and we cannot live as if we had created ourselves. That is why ut. 


Paul declared: It is my eager expectation and hope that I shall not be at all 


ashamed, but that with full courage, now as always, Chl'ist will be honored in my 


body, whether by life or by death. The apostle did not speak these words in a 


comfortable dinner club. To use his own words, he was at that time the prisoner 
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of Christ . Sitting in prison, he did not lmow whether he was going to live or 


die . He did not say that he didn't care whether he lived or died. He bad met 


Jesus Christ, and he did care. From that moment on be had a purpose: to magnify, 


to glorify, to honor Christ, whether by life or by death. In each case he was; 


going to be a man in the body playing his role - the role of a believer in Christ. 


Living in a sinful world did not produce in St. Paul a revulsion toward 


life. He just put himself into God's hands and resolved to do his part, whatever 


God would assign to him. He was ready to live life to the hilt and to its end. 


Whether he was released or executed, his purpose was still going to be the same: 


that Christ be honored in his body. 


It doesn't make any difference whether you are young or old, you can 


live your life to the hilt. God has given you a body. It is good, for He made 


it. It is good, for He has redeemed it . He sent His ovm Son to live in the body, 


to die in the body, and to be raised from the dead in the body - that by faith 


in Him you and I might enjoy His favor, His forgiveness, His life. Now that 


Christ has come - nov< that He bore in His own body our sins upon the tree - noth-


ing can stand in the way of enjoying life in Christ - not even death. There are 


no shadows over your life when the sun of Christ is shining. 
...... 


Therefore honor .q 


Christ :ill your body. Worship Him in everything you do, even in little things 


like eating and drinking. Whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do it all 


th the glory of God . In Christ God has laid claim on you - both body and soul. 


He died for all that they which livG should not henceforth live unto themselves , 


but unto Him who died for them and rose again . No longer is it a question of What 


do I want - or What ' s in it for me - but What does He Vlant - how can He be honored 


by what I am doing? Thank God for every moment you have in the body. What is 


time bf an opportunity to honor Christ in your body, to say with St. Paul: It is. 


my eager expectation and hope that I shall not be at all ashamed, but that with 


full courage now as always Christ will be honored in my body, whether by life or 


by death . Amen. 








Septuagesima Sunday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Bessemer - 1960 
/Jt/ IJkM-<-;,Mc, .,, I '/ C. / _ IN NOMINE JESU 


_).u!JU,.,y 'Jfl/&1lnf!l; .... /t/ b ~ 
\ I Corinthians 9: 27 But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest 


that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself 
should be a castaway. 


DON ' T TOY \VITH HOLY THINGS 


When I Survey the Wondrous Cross - everything that is worth anything 


begins there - at the Cross. Real love, wisdom, understanding, strength, courage, 
J~~~'. 


peace, hope, joy - life itself has fullness and meaning only at the Cross.~ The 


Cross is the expression of our deepest Christian feeling no matter what the time 


or place. It belongs everywhere, and not least does it belong in the Christian's 


living heart. Survey the Cross, and all the mercy and redeeming love of God will 
;Q, 'r-.J.~ 1 ,&, •~°"' ,_~1,..."1,, ')1 C<(':l l>f" •• 


come tumbling into your weary soul, bringing;-joy and salvation. Loolt and liveJ , 
The Cross - that is what made Paul the man he was. God foreid that I 


should glory save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ . The Cross - Paul lived 
./~. -- • .._ t . ... -.1--: , _. : :z.,. t 


and breathed it! He knew nothing else! Paul could never survey the Cross in a 


detached, objective manner. Paul always looked at the Cross as an intensely 
~ 


personal thing. Paul sa~ tf.he Cross of Christ primarily the Cross of Paul - the 


concentrated essence of the whole hell which Paul had deserved to suffer and which 


the Prince of Glory, once for all, suffered in Paul's place. This is a faithful 


saying and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the wor ld to 


save sinners, of whom I am chief. I was before a blasphemer and a persecutor and 


injurious; but I obtained mercy. He loved me and gave Himself for me . That, to 


Paul, was the everlasting amazement. That made for him the gallows of Golgotha 


into the only thing that ever really happened . That moved him to pour contempt 


on all his pride. That captured him, soul and body, for Christ. That made him 


the slave of Love. That infected him with the most insatiable ambition the world 


,/V.;J ever witnessed. That obsessed him from the sands of Damascus to the executioner's 


block in Rome, driving him from city to city, and from country to country, forever 


crying, I am a debtor - I am a debtor, until he could cry no more. 


All of this boils down to one thing: Love so amazing, so divine, Demands 


my soul, my life, my all. Christianity is not an abstraction. It is a concrete, 


vital, compelling, moving force. It demands everything you are and have. The 
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Cross made Paul a ttselfiess tool - to be used by Christ. It turned him into a 


beautiful fool, and then it let him die for his madness. The lesson? If you 


don't want such a tfuing to happen to you, then keep your eyes off the Cross, or 


give it no more than an occasional glanee. And always be careful not to become 


overly emotional about it. Don't lose your head or your heart to Christ. And 


then people will not think you queer. Then they will not want to murder you for 


your magnificient madness. 


Real Christianity always involves a fight. Paul knew this only too well. 


That is why he ever and again looked back at the Cross. For Paul the devil was a 
'lk--.c:/~ ~ ~'A~ 4fl"f-lvf ~~-t Pl/idM; - '4 N.'Q 


very real eneII\Y. He was an enemy to be foufght. There could bePno peace-treat~t.£ 


with this enemy, no concession, no compromise. So fight I, not as one that 
4-ttdl 


-~ 
l!J 


beateth the air. Paul was no shadowboxer, fighting he knew not what. Paul was 


fighting a real devil, who with all cunning and guile wanted to lead him away from 
_J/ • t tµi c1i7 .µ""t;f.-4 1"/ u r 'D 'Jo 'ijt;..k. 


the Cross. Paul fought with all his mi~ht '· lest the ~evil persuade ~i!Il to t~Y. t.v/i.
C'-'"' · Ld_ ff,_.../'i!o' -~ ...t;:.,, ~cw ~,;~1Jtfc.<,.~l;._.v v/' -fi...v.? {!(flJ..r'? :,f i; 


with the holy things of God - His ;mercy and love and forgiveness -Ji so that finally 


this great Apostle would find himself not in heaven but hell. So, giving himself 


completely the ~ Cooss, Paul cried: I keep under my body, and bring it into 


subjection: lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself 


should be a cast away. 


The devil is a real enelJ\V for every preacher. How satan would love us 
A'__. 


to become so accustomed wi..:trh dealing with the holy things of God that they lose 


their appeal and amazing wonder. How the devil would like to lead us a~my from 


the 6ross! He would urge us to preach our own pious platitudes and human wisdom 


rather than Jesus and His love. The devil would scratch our pride, whisper how 


grand and glorious our preaching is, until we are so wrapped up in self that we 


forget the Cross. Self - how that fellow can puff up and strut and refuse to 


shrink to size. Self- how I love to listen to myself. The devil, of course, is 


right there urging me to believe that I really am something because I am a 
//~ 


preacher; because I have a ·Re:v:e.r.end in front of my name; because people tell me at 
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times what a wonderful sermon I preached; and because I then smugly forget that 


if it was indeed wonderful, then I did not preach it; and that if I did pre~ch it, 
.~co{/ 


then it was surely so wonderful that it stank . At such a time, r
11 


must by the 


Spirit's power fight my way back to the Cross, l!Ineel there, and pray: Lord, For-


give me and make me humbl e ! Help me so to preach that people see not me, but Thee 
! ~'"'!:t'(....(.ft'..!J!, ,_ 


It is said that when Francis of Assisi was once applauded by his people at the 


conclusion of a sermon, he went home in tears to repent because mJ'had applauded ! 


him rather than bowing in reverence at the feet of his Lord. I am nothing; my 


Jesus and His Cross must be everything! Therefore, with Paul, I must fight; I 


must keep under my body, and bring it into subjection; lest that by any means , 


when I have preached to others, I myself should be a castaway. 


The devil is also a real enem;v for you. He would turn you away from the 


Cross too. He would bring you to church to listen to the preacher and not to 
/~~.,_., . 


Jesus. r He would persuade you to apply the truths of God's Word to everyone put 


yourself. He would teach you that Christ and the Cross are really nothing to get 


excited about. You've heard it all before. Nobody really expects you to be a 


madman for this strange Man on Calvary. We expect our pastor to be a Jesus-man; 


that's what we pay him for. But me? I have to live in the world, and the world 


expects me to be a regular guy. Don't sell the devil short! The drift which 


characterizes a world that is all too ready to listen to the Prince of Darkness is 


and will always be a real problem for you as a Christian. At the most unexpected 


times you will discover that the devil has been hard at work in your life, seeking 
74 , _..;_1./ J '.:('t./ --::}t>'~ -·-~"/~ -jj<<Lc v-<1/../ .,;;=-etf --/~· -< .(~....C.~'"':.cJb (!{..:..Lt"/.


1 


to pull you from the cross •t.l Ri'.ght under yout" nose, jealousy and quarreling will 


arise as you sit down with fellow Christians to do the work of the Kingdom. The 


nastiness that underlieSa pietism based upon self-righteousness, making you feel 


exalted and superior to the man next door; the capabilities of the tongue when it 


is released from its obligations to Christ; the lust of the flesh, the lust of the 


eyes, and the pride of life - all point to the fact that the deiril goeth about 


as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour; whom resist steadfast in the fait h. 
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Resist him steadfast in the faith! Back, back to the Cross - you must fight your 
~ 


way in the Spirit's power - and there sacrifice your life to His love!fi It takes 


real men, Spirit-filled men, to be Christian men. It takes real men, who are 


willing to be known as the world 1s rubbish, to keep on trying to win people for 


God in the kind of world in which we live. It takes fighting men, men who are 


aware of the devil's deceptive power and by God's grace are conscious of the 


danger of toying with holy things and falling from the faith, to cry out with 


Paul: I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by any means, 


when I have preached to others (told others the story of life and salvation in 


Christ) , I myself should be a castaway. 


The point is this - do you need Christ? Do you feel your need for 


Christ? Do you feel your need for Christ as the man in the death cell feels the 


need for pardon, as the starving beggar feels the need for bread as the body 
·'})rjc (.,.,;/ d ,,,,{,c.,i!, • <i; &J.~yq~Nr.tfr 


() -L.Jl ~c..u 


feels the need for breath, as ~he bride feels the need for the bridegroom?A Then l 
«s.., 


_,Ufi"°ieLl) J ~ - Christ will move into your life. He will own you. And each day you will find 


Him more necessary, more desirable, more indispensable. You cannot be without 


Him, His satisfying presence, for even an pour. You hear Him speaking to you, 


wherever you are, in familiar words that warm your heart and that ever ana-..a~in"''" 


cause your heart to speak to Him. And all the while something is happening to 


you. You are being filled. Your emptiness is drinking in of His fullness. Ris 


knowledge, wisdom, love, sympathy, strength - all that Christ is and has, is be-


coming increasingly yours. And because you know you are worthy of none of thmse 


things and that you could have none of these things but for that amazing Cross -


the wood on which God died for you to make you the everlasting heir of all things 


- because you know this, you will pour contempt on all your pride, keep under 


your body, and bring it into subjection. You are nothing; Christ is everything! 


Christ Crucified is youYALL. He is - in Luther's words - the beginning, middle, 


and end of all the spiritual and divi ne thoughts which you may have at any time 
C~· ' 


(.':...- J_;!./};~ - Z:.---' day or night. ~err you, too, -wi.J.h be a s~ave of His lov7 


. ·4,~ .. uHt.¢- ~t:..._.__c.1 :· ·}~u..<..- ct:. ftx-'-'<:- '~~fj fLi:/()4. ( Amen. 








Septuagesima Sunday Rev. Carl F. Th run 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 1971 


II~ ~ O> JM\ lllNI IE JJ IE$ IUJ 


I Corinthians 9: 26, 27: [Phillips] I RUN THE RACE THEN WITH DETERMINATIOt'--1. 
I AM NO SHADOWBOXER; I REALLY FIGHT! 
I AM MY BODY'S STERNEST MASTER, FOR FEAR 
THAT WHEN I HAVE PREACHED TO OTHERS I SHOULD 
MYSELF BE DISQUALIFIED. 


The SUBJECT of my SERMON today is the HOLY MINISTRY. Ministry MEANS{fERVIC~ 


THE HOLY MINISTRY means to be in the(5'ERVICE of~he HOLY GOj?) In a sense, 


EVERY CHRISTIAN is CALLED into the HO LY MINISTRY a EVERY CHRISTIAN is CALLED - -
into the SERVICE of the HOLY GOD. But I want to SPEAK SPECIFICALLY about the 


SPECIAL MINISTRY of those who are CALLED and ORDAINED to SERVE THE HOLY GOD 


in a GIVEN CONGREGATION or PARISH. -
For whatever REASONS, it is quite OBVIOUS that the MINISTRY of the CH URCH is in . . . 


TROUBLE·. CffWER cpd FEWER YOUNG MiGi)esire the ROLE of MIN !STER in a LOCAL 


~CH. ~IFTkD young me;iwho Ujip to take up the HOLY MINISTRY as a LIFE'S WORK 


no longer want to be IN it. Some who ARE6!0'Ywant to be{OUT of it J In almost ALL 


Christian denominations, the NUMBER of young men ENTERING the SEMINARIES is going 


DOWN - DRASTICALLY - by the_THOUSANDS. --
Some seem to FEEL that their TALENTS and GIFTS can be USED in{OTHER VOCATION~ --
sometimes MOREfCiiativeljJandfSATISFYINGLLJ S~e are UNDOUBTEDLY INFLUENCED 


by the f~ that the(M2NETARY REWARD]of the ™5TRY are NOT up to those of OTHER 


PROFESSIONS - but they NEVER were. That CAN'T be the WHOLE REASON! I think 
__.a • ~ 


PART of the REASON lies in the DECLINE of the LOCAL PARISH as a CENTER of@FLUENC~ .. 


-;nd IMPORTANC~in the COMMUNITY, and young men are SAYl~G to THEMSELVfS, 


"WHO WANTS TO BOARD A SINKING SHIP?" Whatever the REASONS, the fact REMAINS 


that OUR CONGREGATIOt) in spite of its VAST numbers of YOUNG PEOPLylike ~y 


other congregation) has N_9 ONE PREPARING for the HOLY MINISTRY. 
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The CRIS IS of the MINISTRY is EMPHASIZED by the FACT that of the young men NOW -
PREPARING for the MINISTRY - as many a/iii;Jin some SEMINARIES - have ·J:iQ. .. -
PLANS to go into the MINISTRY of a local con9regation AFTER their GRADUATION. 
~ -- zz 


MANY have NO PLANS to be ORDAINED. They PREFER to MINISTER through some 
- 4i" 


SECULAR OCCUPATION - no_!Nhere is anything WRONG, or anything the MATTER with 


secular occupations. The POINT is that they are FLEEING the PARISH. They would just -
a~n(iEAG\) or engage in€0CIAL woRg)or becomeetive in BUSINES9or in the 


(}NSTITUTIONAL CHAPLAINCY) But they want NO PART of the PARISH MINISTRY o 


ADD to this the FACT thet LITERALLY THOUSANDS of PASTORS are LEAVING the FULL-- -
TIME PARISH MINISTRY EYERY YEAR. A national organization, with OFFICES in 14 cities, 


is DEDICATED to HEtP(EX-MIN ISTrnDG~BIS Jand@PRIEST~obtain secular employment. -
The organization is VERY SUCCESSFUL 0 Most ministers seeking CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT 


FIND THAT the BUSINESS COMML'.lti~ITY considers them a MAJOR UNTAPPED MANPOWER -
SOURCE with€TABILITY and brainpoweLl They easily get JOBS asQALESMEN)@NAGE-: 


MENT TRPINEES OFFICE MANAGERS, SYSTEMS ENGINEERS, JOURNALISTS, ADVERTISING 


:MEN)€coNOMISTS)and€ERSONNEL DIRECTORi) 


I don't know what hes CONTRIBUTED MOST to the WHOLESALE DESERTION OF THE -
MINISTRY by so MANY men - but I have an IDEA it has something to do with the 


SUPERFICIAL kind of CHRISTIAN that is JOINING the CHURCH TODAY. In today
0


~ 
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~LEQ;o PaLJnc~res theQ'ifE of a CHRISTIANJto the{LIFE of an ATHLETE) It t~ 
something to be a REAL ATHLETE. It TAKES something to be a REAL CHRISTIAN. In some - --
ways, what it TAKES to be a REAL CHRISTIAN is VERY simil~r to what it TAKES to be a -
REAL ATHLETE. You HAVE to be IN the GAME - otherwise, you are N.,,,0..Lelaxing at sJ..l . 


You have to STRIVE for EXCELLENCE - otherwise you are going to be just an "ALSO-RAN 0
11 


You have to ~o into TRAINING - otherwise you are going to be JUST a NOBODY 0 You 


have to RUN to WIN - or you are NOT in the GAME at all. 


~enQt. PaU]WA~D the ATHLETIC GAMES going on at CORINTH, he did NOT see 


MEN and WOMEN just GOING THRU THE MOTIOt:JS. They were OUT TO WIN! They 


- -- -RAN with a PURPOSE! DetermipaUog was in their EYES - backed by MONTHS of HARD 


TRAIN ING! The@XE~whom he watched were NOT just SHADOWBOXERS. They were 


READY to PLAY the GAME - at WHATEVER COST to THEMSELVES! -
6t~had a GAMY~ for his OWN LIFE. He was g~ing to FOLLOW CHRIST! As~ 


. ~ --
~'Paul was not ALL STRENGTHI with.NO WEAKNESSES. He KNEW very w~ll just 


where his weaknesses lay. But he HAD a GAME PLAN! He undertook to FOLLOW CHRIST! 


He was NOT going to RUN AIMLESSLY a He was NO SHADOWBOXER. He was in TRAIN lhl~ 
-- Z:.. -


- like an ATHLETE OUT to WIN. 11 1 RUN IHE RAC~ ..... 0 .. eo WITH DETERMINATION • 


• • OOO•• •••••• I REALLY FIGHT! I AM MY BODY'S STERNEST MASTER, FOR FEAR THAT 


WHEN I HAVE PREACHED TO OTHERS I SHOULD MYSELF BE DISQUALIFIED." 


Gt. Pat)was QUITE a MAN - CioucAT~ yet@MPLETELY MISGUID~ .: 6MPETuoyj) 


ana(ijf)THEADEg> -@NPREPOSSESSING in APPEARANC~ndlEjOT particularly IMPRESSIYE 


-ifl:MANm 'iJ This man GOD PICKED to be a MINISTER of JESUS CHRIST·. 
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Q~ PaUildid NOT HESITATE to APOLOGIZE for himseifo He NEEDED the GRACE of GOD 


as MUCH as ANY MAN - and he NEEDED to be FORGIVEN &\ORE than others. 


He did NOT HESITATE to call himself "THE CHIEF OF SINNERS" - but PAUL NEVER -APOLOGIZED for JESUS CHRIST. 


9 PREACHED CHRIST in al I His GREATNESS and GLORY 0 With PASS ION and 


PERSISTEt;;!CE he PROCLAIMED the fact that CHRIST had DIED for ALL MEN, and that He 


had been RAISED fromJ;he GR~E to be the LIVING LORD of HEAVEN and EARTH 0 -
"I DELIVERED UNTO YOU FIRST OF ALL THAT WHICH I ALSO RECEIVED, THAT CHRIST 


DIED FOR OUR SINS ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES, AND THAT HE WAS RAISED 


AGAIN FROM THE DEAD ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES • 11 Neither PAIN nor - -
PERSECUTION could PREVENT him from PREACH ING CHRIST the SAVIOR to ALL MEN 0 -
He hc:d only ONE fear, that having "PREACHED TO OTHERS" he should be DISQUALIFIED. 


It did NOT bother~t. Pa!illthat PEOPLE were ANGERED bx.his PREACHING. He SPOKE 


Grthright~LEARL~OLDLY) and§THOUT EQUIVOCATION yt he himself says, 


l;ie was DETERMINED "TO KNQW NOTH'ING EXCEPT JESUS CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED! - .. 
That is what it takes to be a MINISTER. A MINISTER has robe ~n whot19VES GOD) -
and@f"" ... A._N_T_S-to_ H_ff._LP- PE_O_P_L_E....,) A MINISTER has to be a~n of(CONVICTION and 


COMMITMEND He HAS to be READY to~et down on the PLAYING FIELWand RUN and 


F~! He HAS to KNOW6 whom he BELIEVES]) He HAS to KNOW(fur WHOM he -~AN§) - and he HAS tofSPEAK for HIM with AUTHORITYY A MINISTER R~S to 


let others DICTATE the MESSAGE HE BRINGS. He is a PROPHET - SEEING things as they 


~ - a.--:,,s:::th: e::y::R:E::A:L:::L Y=:A::-RE ! He has to TELL it, as the YOUNG PEOPLE SAY somewhat 


UNGRAMMATICALLY, "LIKE IT IS. 11 God WANTS him to DO THAT. He SPEAKS for 
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GOD, and he PREPARES' the WAY for JESUS CHRIST. --
Maybe the MINISTRY is in such a CRIS IS today because PEOPLE can't STAND MEN who -
DON'T BEND in the BREEZE of PUBLIC OPINION - who can't wait for the MAJORITY 


tg_ DE<;JPE what it is going to do. Too many people EXPECT a minister to be a CARBON


~ of the€WEET-TALKINq)1jNCTIO~ONFIDENCE MA0) - a SORT OF 


CORPORA TE VICE-PRESIDENT in charge of public relatio9s - whose job it is to liliQ.YV 


what PEOPLE want to HEAR - and then to OFFER it to them in the most ATTRACTIVE 


PACKAGE POSSIBLE. The I~ is to P~E as many people as possible, and the 


WORSE POSSIBLE THING is to ROCK the BOAT! 


6- P3RQCKED the BOAT! He ROCKED the0ATIONAL BOAj)the{fOMMUNITY 


: BOAT) the~HURCH BOA"!Jand theeoERSONAL BOAD He did NOT think it was his 


BUSINESS to make people feel COMFORTABLE. He called them to get down on the 


PLAYING FIELD, to RUN the RACE, to FIGHT! 


ANYBODY can SIT on the SIDELINES - ANYBODY can be an ARMCHAIR or a ROCKING 


CHAIR CRITIC - but it rakes a REAL FOLLOWER of JESUS CHRIST to HELP a MAN, 


a man who is a MINISTER, to be the MAN CHRIST ELECTED HIM TO BE! It takes a REAL 


FOLLOWER of JESUS CHRIST to get down on the PLAYING FIELD and RUN the RACE! 


I am in the MINISTRY BECAUSE I WANT TO BE. I have TWO PRAYERS. (§'rst) th~ I 
may RUN the RACE with such DETERMINATION that when I have PREACHED to OTHERS 


I should myself NOT be DISQUALIFIED 0 d:econdf~that,perhaps on the BACK, DARK 
-~-


CORRIDORS of HEAVEN, there may COME SOMEON~ out of the CORN·ER to SHAKE -
MY HAND and to SAY, "THAN KS, Pastor, THAN KS for BRINGING ME to CHRIST -


for HELPING ME to RUN the RACE. THANKS for MY BEING HERE." AMEN. -








__ , 
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Homiletics 


Intro.:-


Philippians 3: 7-9 
SERMON 


Carl Thrun 


How can I win the good favor of my g od? What can I do to 


please my god? -- This has been the cry of man throughout the ages. 


Pagan lands have devised all sorts of ways to become worthy in the 


eyes of their g ods in order to deserve a g ood l~fe after death. 


History records instances of people who have lain on steel spikes 


for years, people who have torn their hair out by the roots, and 
' 


people who have burned off their limbs, all to win favor with their 


gods so that they might achieve a g ood life after death. The Germans 


had their Valhalla, the American Indians their Happy Hunting Grounds, 


and the Greeks their Elysian Fields. These were all places where 


life would continue after death in supreme happiness. Th~s is what 


they set their eyes upon, and this is what they worked for. And so, 


man is always trying to gain the supreme happiness of a life after 


death by his own deeds. By doing everyth ing as he imag ines it to be 


right, he thinks that his g od can only look upon him as a g ood man , 


and not as a bad man. In other words, he thinks that by his own works 


he can make himself ~ighteous. How often you and I are inclined to 


think that because we have done such and such a g ood deed, lived 


such and such a life, or giv en so and so much to church and ch~rity 


we have thereby earned righteousness for ourselves. Our human pride 


tells us that by doing such things we cannot be anything else but 


righteous. Our text, however, tells us that BY OURSELVES WE ARE UNABLE 1 


TO BECOME RIGHTEOUS; BUT THROUGH FAITH IN CHRIST GOD PARDONS OUR SINS 


AND WE BECOME RIGHTEOUS IN HIS SIGHT. 


IAl: What does it mean to be righteous? Righteousness means the 


iright relation to God. It is a walking hand in hand with God, just 


as Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden walked a nd talked with God. 


Adam and Eve were created righteous by God. Being created in ~od•s 


image, they were perfect and did only what was right. God's will 
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was their will. The bond connecting man with God was like a bridge 


connecting two cities which would otherwise be separated by a river. 


The relationship was one of peace and unity. But when man fell into 


sin, this wonderful relationship was broken. Man was separated from 


God, even as the two cities would be separated, if the bridg e were 


blown up. Man no long er could not' did he want to do God's will, 


because in sin man was wa rring and f ighting against God; and for this 


reason righteousness was no longer his glorious possession. By 


sinning man destroyed the right relationship to God. 


IA2:- Within his heart man feels this separation from God. He 


realizes that he has lost something. This he does not like, for no 


one likes t'O experience a loss. But still man thinks he is a pretty 


good fellow. Human pride won't let him acknowledge defeat. And so, 


many people try to win righteousnes s by works. By themselves they 


want to win back a right relationship with God. In trying t9 bring 


righteousness into their g rasp, hea then countries have created their 


own gods. To these man-made images they can make t hemselves rig hteous, 


either by torture or g ood works. So also Christians would reconstruct 


and rebuild the bridge between themselves and God. They too create 


their own g ods. The rich man boasts of the money he g ave to church 


and charity. His god? Moneyl The poor man boasts of his 


sufferings. Misery is his god. There are those who think that 


by sacrificing the flesh, such as by not eating, not drinking, not 


smoking, leading an unmarried life, and so on, that by doing these 


thing s they are gaini n g righteousnes~ for themselves. There are even 


some who think that by the mere act of coming to church Sunday after 


Sunday they are doing all that is necessary. Ri ghteousness is theirs. 


Deedsl Deeds! DeedsJ That is their cry. "God owes me something. 


Look what I 1 ve doneJ" St Paul says in v. 4 of this chapter: "If 


any other man thinketq that he hath whereof he mi ght trust in the flesh, 
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I more. 11 Paul did all that was humanly possible to keep the letter 


of the law. He live~ a life of good works. He was a Hebrew of the 


Hebrews, adhering to the traditions of his fathers as any of the 


strictest of the Pharisees might do. Thus, if g ood works could gain 


righteousness for anybody, Paul of all people was worthy of it. 


IBl:- In order that we might better understand exactly what 


righteousness is, let us take a look at the cause of unrighteousness; 


for it is impossible to solve any problem without first knowi ng 


exactly what the problem is. The problem is stmply this: We are born 


in sin, and thus are under God's wrath. When Adam and Eve fell into 


sin, sin was passed down from generation to generation. "Behold, 


I was shapem in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me. 11 


(Ps. 51: 5) The bridge connecting man with God was broken, and sin 


took over. Sin has permeated man's whole being . God, on the other 


hand, is holy. He says, "I, the Lord, your God, am holy." (Lev. 19: 2] 


Because God is holy, He hates sin. He wants us to be holy, even as 


He is holy. "I am the almighty God; walk before Me, and be thou 


perfect.'' fGen. 17: 1) God's judgment upon sin is death, forLthe 


"wages of sin is death." (Rom. 6: 23) Sin is the cause of un-


righteousness, and, therefore, sin must be conquered to obtain 


righteousness. 


Hi2:: In recognizing his sin man looks for ways b y which he might 


overcome sin, and one way which he trys is to do the Law of God. Yet, 


try as we may, we cannot keep God's Law. God has never set His law 


out as one of the ways to life. In trying to gain righteousness man 


has set it out as one of the ways to life. We simply cannot rid 


ourselves · of sin. "There is not a just man upon earth that doeth g ood 


and sinneth not." (Eccl. 7: 20) Becaus e we cannot rid ourselves of 


sin, it is impossible for us to reconstruct the bridge between our


selves and God. Works of the Law are worthless for righteousnesso 
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St Paul tells us in our text: "But what things were gain to me, 


those I counted loss •• o" Those things by which he had once hoped 


to g ain eternal life, he rejected, realizing that they would cause 


the loss of his own soul. 


IIA: But why, for what purpose did the Apostle count all things 


loss? Out-- text says: "But what things were gain to me, those I 


counted loss for Christ. Yea doubt less, and I count all things but 


loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: 


for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do count them 


but dung , that I mau. win Christ." Christ has redeemed us from the 


curse of the Law and won righteousness for us. God in His love and 


mercy for man has reconstructed the bridge. He sent His only beg otten 


Son into the world to redeem u s from the curse of the Law. Christ 


suffered the torments of hell f or you, for me, for those who have 


lived, and f or those who are yet to live, when He died on the cross. 


He was forsaken of God. "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 


Yes, He was forsaken of God as you and I deserve to be forsaken. And 


why,?' So that you and I might a J$ain have righteousness. God visited 


the punishment for our sins upon Christ Himself as if He Himself were 


the sinner. Now, as a result of Christ's death, God is no longer 


disposed to count our sins against us. Christ earned righteousness 


for us. 


IIBl: Let us not resist God's g ift of salvation and righteousness, 


offered to us throug h Christ. We should count our own righteousness 


as worthless. Every time we look upon ourselves as pretty gocxilf 


fellows, every time we pride ourselves in the fact that we have given 


so and so much to church and charity, every time we boast to ourselves 


of the g ood lives we have led we are resisting God's g ift of salvation 


and righteousness, offered to us through Christ. We are denying 


Christ, saying that we no longer need Hirn. "I have suffered the loss 
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of all things·, an n do count them but dung, that I may win Christ. 11 


To win Christ we must accept the fact that our own doing s are 


absolutely worthless. We are not self-sufficient, as our human 


pride woul d have us -believe. By ourselves we cannot do the will of 


God. 


IIB2:, When we acknowledg e the fact that our o,wn deeds are useless, 
11 ~ I ./ I I , 


._.,;;_;,, /' I J ' I I ,· • '! • • _. I /l . / "< ! ,If 7'"" - ' , ,,. 


de..t.es-rae-1-e~-[he S-±ght- of-iG04,_ :we. ~ho~lft then c:J-ing- to -t'h~c-ro~S'OT 
/'T 10' _..,rl.Cet/ ef/t . CW1 C --t . ,-'" / ~ . ~ , • · v't -f"/ ' <-'' •Y t · ,.,,,, 


-G-l:l .. 3?~ t • ..\tffl--sh-euJ.d.~:p.t-ehJ:?i.s.t-erf!a-i~l=l-~a:v-e--eh-i-s=@:i-f!.t--ef 
.. Ji:; . .'~ .. ~? (?~'\..-- • ~f"{./1./ G,( '-( ix r /.:J l"7 ,.-.-Ir ; 


righteouaness. Th-¥-s-:bs-waa-t-P--auWi-d-~0-r l=l.e &a.;y..s, "I have suffered 


the los s of all things, and do count them but dung , that I may win 


Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness, which 


is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the 


right eousness which is of God by faith." Having faith in Christ, 


believing that He earned salvation for us without any merit or 


worthyness on our part whatsoever, we thereby receive God's g ift of 


righteousness. Faith is the taking of the free gift of God, the 


opposite of all works. "For by grace are ye saved through faith; 


and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of works, 


lest any man should boast." (Eph. 2: 8,9) In looking at us through 


the atonement of Christ, God no longer sees our sins, but rather He 


sees us as righteous and perfect men. l:tB:v+B·g-the-P4-g..b.t.&E>Y.~-e-8'8-W.f.l.-i-eh 


is of ·Ged. b.y. t.gi t Q., we-a-re ,now -:Ln-a-new- reiationsh.i:p t -o Go.d_in- wh-3:-eh.-


He ceas es to count our sins- a gainst- us 0 We are found in Christ. 


IIC: Now we Christians have this righ t eousness of God. We have 


faith. We have received this faith through the Gospel. Yes, in faith 


you and I have won the r i ghteousness of Christ. It was g iven to us 


without any .act or deed on our part. Bu):\ yet, you and I still have the 


Old Adam, and this Old Adam hates to a dmit defeat. He would have us 


hearken back to self an d our own ri~hteousness. Let us remember thet 
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..;:..._, 


the Gospel or the way that Christ died for our sins , is , the power 
, I 


for faith unto life. Only by using the Gospel, clinging to the cross 


of Christ, can we renew our faith, and thereby grow in the knowledge 


of Christ. The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation. (Rom 1: 16) 


Let us count everything else as loss "for the excellency of the 


knowledge of Christ jesus. 11 To learn more of Christ, our Savior, 


to love Him even as He loved us, -- this should be the uppermost 


desire of our lives. In the cross of Christ our salvation is sure. 


We again have life and are again bound hand in hand with God. The 


bridg e is repaired. Righteousness is ours. 


Ameno 


/}''!// )'I..~' "'I. :; 
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Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


l 


J.... ) I Corinthians 10: 1 -5 I WANT YOU TO KNOW, BRETHREN, THAT OUR FATHERS WERE 
ALL UNDER THE CLOUD, AND ALL PASSED THROUGH THE SEA, 1-. 


AND ALL WERE BAPTIZED INTO MOSES IN THE CLOUD AND IN THE SEA, AND ALL ATE THE 
SAME SUPERNATURAL FOOD AND ALL DRANK THE SAME SUPERNATURAL DRINl<o FOR 
THEY DRANK FROM THE SEPERNATURAL ROCK WHICH FOLLOWED THEM, AND THE ROCK 
WAS CHRIST 0 NEVERTHELESS WITH MOST. OF THEM GOD WAS NOT PLEASED; FOR THEY 


_J/P WERE OVERTHROWN IN THE WILDERNESS. 


W.MIAf, <sigogll~ I have beep A!il)ED, "f.,astor, what do r ou PRAY ABOUT when you KNEEL !;!OWN 
b~fore the SERMON on Sunday? 11 And I always answer, 11 1 PRAY FOR YOU a I pray that the 


n·Olw. ' "" 
~ GOSPEL may have its EFFECT on the WHOLE CONGREGATION - in terms of FAITH, of LIFE, ... a.a, lf..1 ';, - -== .9... ..iA p- of COMMITMENT. I pray also that the HOLY SPIRIT would have ~PLACE in MY HEART -


,, IP'p.-- ,, - -
~ ~· in MY M~ - and on MY ~~ . And I usually conclude with the PETITION [ound in today's 


,,;/ ~a - that after having PREACHED to OTHERS , I myself should NOT become DISQUALI-


FIED or a CASTAWAY 0
11 


~~~~ 
The words of our text are DISCONCERTIN~ to say the least 1\ They are SORROWFUL WORDS 2.f 


JUDGMENT 0 T=k that the €!HILDREN of ISRAEL received so ma! y@ERCIE})from God -


so MANYGLESSINGil - so MANYlfHjNGjto be THANKFUL F09 - - - - only "TO BE OVER-
< 


THROWN IN THE WILDERNESS . " That has to say SOMETHING TO USO -
Thetcl;"ildren of ISAA~ad so much GOING FOR THEM ./


1
They were all under the CLOUD that 


LED THEM BY DAY - and they ALL passed THROUGH the SEA - and ALL were BAPTIZED into -
Moses and in the CLOUD and in the SEA, and ALLATE THE SAME SUPERNATURAL FOOD"oaoo 


(>'e.flt ~ ~~-"'/'~ ';eoc.-K.15'~ 4il'uJd'~ give them 
it RAINED MANNA from HEAVEN EVERY DAY. And God' even SENT"OUAIL tanyi' MEAT -


. --"AND ALL DRANK THE SAME SUPERNATURAL DRINK. \fOR THEY DRANK FROM..THE SUPER


NATURAL ~OCK WHl (f:!.EOLLO.WEQ ~f AND THE ROCK WAS CHRIST o" They had EYERY-
~~ .,,.,,,,, . 


THING GOING for THEM - "NEVJ RTHELfSS WITH MOST OF THEM GOD WAS NOT PH-ASE~ -
FOR Tl;l.EJ'...WE.RE OVERTHROWN IN IHE WLLDERb!ESS. 11 


,..-
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WE have everything GOING FOR US TOO. We have received the "WASHING OF REGENER


ATION and RENEWING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT" in our BAPTISMo We know our LORD JESUS -C~T~who is the very WATER of LIFE o We~e RECEIVEDtH_..l_S_L_O_VE_i)fi~FORGIVENES~-


(fiis MER~i)-€is GRACj)- <Es PROMISE of EVERLASTING LIFE Q Sunday after Sunday :,e 


EAT WITH HIM the SUPERNATURAL FOQD - HIS BODY and HIS BLOOD o We have EXPER-


IENCE0& 1s HEALING HANj)on OURSELVES and on our LOVED ONES - we know the 


FULL LIFE! And yet I wonder, to HOW MANY of US will those FATAL WORDS have to be -
SPOKEN: 11GOD WAS NOT~ PLEASED a" 


We OFTEN tend to TAKE SO MUCH for GRAN TED·. We take for grantedfur HEAL~ 


°-:§> ~ € r HOME~ - our FAMILIES our WIFE, our HUSBAND , our CHILDREN - we take 


for grantec:{§oo•s GOOD WORL§) - we take for grante€ eJ?Dthat is so BLUE> an~ 
~fefl# 


(IuN that SHIN@) - we take for granted the@,ooo FRESH Aj]} - - - ~ay, we take ALL 


of THESE THINGS for GRANTED o Bu t what happens when WE LOSE THEM? What happens 


w ·: en we@ coME sic]> - or when a@ EMBER of our FAMILY is ILy - or when the6KY iS: 


CLOU!~ - or when things are just NOT GOING RIGHT in tor00s gf 0 ur ? l l>LOoc~ 4(1Ab ll l ' IQT- ' 


.P/MllJl/t .- . i'"'1? l'-kre important , what happens to us with therGBACE OF LIFE) - THE GOOD NEWS tJl;it 
V-f' ~ ,~, -
t~~ ,, 
~ N'f.~ ! GOD has COME TO US in the PERSON of HIS SON and wan~to GIVE US EYERYTHJNG IN 


~ H_lt1? How often don ' t we take the GOSPEL for GRANTED? 


~er: ~~ I~ • ¢Y 
. o/ I like the SifDRY of the H~BAND who on~day thought to himself that he was NOT SHOWING 


~ ~~".,nough L~ and AFFECTION 1o his WIFE. Her BIRTHDAY was drawing near. And he said 


Y~.J ~ to HIMSELF, "I'm going to make this a very SPECIAL DAYo 11 So he left work EARLY s 11 111"'4 
~ ~I 11 -


pH / '1#e; \ ~ - he stopped and bought[LOWER~and he stopped again to buy her som~AN DY) W.!!1 r f.:;',,~he got.J:!OME, he did not 30 in the BACK DOOR a~al, but he went around to the FRONT 


, ~- .u;.) ~R. He rana the BELL, - and when his WIFE CAME - he said to her "HAP.PY BIRTHDAY 


~y I, HONEY". And she looked at him and CRIED. H~d, "What's the MATTER, dear?" And 







~ ~-1-~ -3-
·S~, "I 've had a TERRIBLE DAY - the kids have been O.R~E.B.Y.: and ~L - ~ 


ROAST hal BURNED - and now you come home DRUNK." .... ... .. ..... The point is that 


BOTH took EACH OTHER for GRANTED - - and when the HUSBAND decided to DEMONSTRATE 


h~FFE:;ION for fb is wife , I~ "COULDN't SEE THE FOREST for_tbe TR5£S. 11 


- ~~~t-~~1~~ -
How often don't we RESPOND that wafi th GOD? He GIVES us His DEAREST and BEST - -


His ONLY and BELOVED SON! He meets us inE ORD and SACRAtvc @ - He BLESSES us with 


GIFTS o@ o])and € LOTHIN<f) and~andCFO~an4LL of the WONDERS of 


"81s CREATIONJJ He has given tSS@ -(e PROMISE OF HIS PEACY - G e SURETY of H°j1 - -
•PRESENCE) He REDEEMS our LIFE from the GRAVE - and gives us the JOY of knowing that 


WE are CALLED to LIVE WITH HIM FOREVER AND EVER! •• •••• • ••• • And all we seem to do is 


to take HIM for granted. - '/It? ~ - ?/tf!J ~.,.,..,_ 


~ 
I hope and PRAY that you and I wil I COME TO Hl i9\ TABLE(today)to EAT the '5-P-HHtl::JAk.f-000 - -
SUPERNATURAL FOOD go.d to DRINK the SUPERNATURAL DRIN K - - - - and that we will 


DO IT inorder to be STRENGTHEN and FORTIFIED and NOURISHED for LIVING DEDICAT IED, --
CONSECRATED, COMMITTED LIVES FOR HIM who LOVED US SO MUCH! Then, and only then, -
willwe RECEIVE HIS COMMENDATION TOWARD US: "WELL DONE, GOOD AND FAITHFUL 


SERVANT, ENTER INTO THE JOY OF YOUR LORD." Amen. 


1YA 0 .Jeutt ff'df ~I 








Septuagesima Carl F. Thrun 


OUR GREATEST NEED 


Luke 10: 38-42 Now it came to pass as they went that He errtered into a certain 
village; and a certain woman named Martha received F..im into her house. And she 
had a sister called Hary, which also sat at Jesus• feet and hearci His Word. 
BuiJ Martha was CUJ.11bered about much serving and came to Him and said, Lord, dost 
Thou not care that ~ sister hath left me to serve alone? Bid her therefore 
that she heJ.p me. And Jesus answered and said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou 
art careful and troubled about maey things, but one thing is needful; and Nary 
ha.th chosen that good pa rt, which shall not be t aken away from her. 


What, would you say, does the United States and its 16.5,ooo,ooo people 


need most of all today? Would you say, perhaps, that we need greater prosperity 


higher wages, more jobs to put the unemployed to work, a better and more efficient 


farm support program? Would you say that America needs greater securit-.r .for 


peace in tli; s tense and nervous world? Would you say that we asclindividuals 


need more luxuries in our homes to make our lives mon: comfortable and more 


enjoyable? Would you say that we need more medicines, more cures for diseases, 


more skilled doctors to perform delicate operations? 


What, uould you sa:y, does St. Paul 1s Lutheran Church, .Aberdeen, South 


Dakota, need most of all today? Would you say that we need more money L'll our 


treasury, both .for our o;.m use and for t~e s-g,pport of missions? ifould you sa~f 
,.&.(,~,., ~ C/{, ~ 


that we need a~1.Jbuilp.ing: .for our Sunday School, better facilities so that 


our young people can enjoy themselves? l:Tould you say that we need more ladies 


to take an active part in the Ladies 1 Aid and Hary-118.rtha Guli:ld, more young 


M>vc...f !i 
people to participate in our Ualther League;' more ~ to s erve tl,c.Lord in 


our Christian Fellowship Club? Would you say that we need more active workers 


in our church who are Hilling to sacr;t'ice their time to bring delinqaerrt members 


and prospectives members into the Kingdom of God? Would you say that ue need 


more -choir members to sing praises unto Christ, our King? 


YFS INDEED, our country, our church most certailily need these thir1gs.i 


But wh.at, I ask again, is our GRRl\.TEST NEED? Hhat do we, our nation, the whole 


uorld need the Most? Come, let us in spirit go back some Nineteen Hundred 


years and ask Jesus Himself. He who is the sure Way, the errorless Truth, and 
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the eternal Life, clearly shows us OUR G~ATEST NEED, our supreme necessity 


for time and eternity. 


We enter up on a domestic scene in the househqld of Mary a nd lfartha.. 


Our t ext reads: 11 Now it came to pass as t hey went t hat He entered into a 


certain village; and a certain WOJ11.c1.n named Martha received Him into her house. 11 


I hope that y ou are just as willing to receive your Redeemer, the ::: inles :;; Son 


of God, into your home; that you never sit drnm to aey meal without asking, 


"Came, Lord Jesus, be our Guest;" t:ri.at y ou never begin aey task wi t h out asking 


Ifun to guide you; that y ou never begin or close the day without pray ing intimately 


and confi derrtJy with your Savior as t hough He were pr es ent in person, a very 


special guest in your home. If y olir home is not d amiliated with consideration, 


compass ion, self-sacrifice -- then Jesus is. most certainly not the center of 


your household. If your famiJy circle is plagued with :ilnpurity , unf aithfulness, 


quarreling, anger, hatred: -- then Jesus is most def initeJy not an ilwited Guest. 


Hay the HoJy Spirit so bless t his message t h.2.t each of you will resolve, God 


helping you, to ·write t his. invitation in bol d letters of f aith - · ~·fELCCME, 


LORD JESUS" - upon t he walls of your home and your heart. 


Har(i]y had the Savior entered t heir h ome, when l'1artha, the elder of the 


t wo sisters, began to make preparations for His entertairnnent. Nothing was to 


be spared f or Ill2.king the Lor d 1s visit a p leasant one. But soon Martha ,in her 


eage rness to serve Jesus Hell had more pre_p arat ions under 1.·ra:y than she herself 


c ould possibJy at.t end to. In her busy rush from one duty t o another she fuecame 


irked to see that her younger sister ha.a seemi ngJy forgotten her share in the 


responsibilities; for as our text sa~ Mary, oblivious to everything else "sat 


at Jesus 1 feet and hear d His Wordo" Martha could sta nd Hary 's f ailure to share 


in the duty of hospitality just so l ong. Fina.1.Jy, shB came to Jesus and demanded: 


"Lord, dost Thou not care that my s i st er liath l eft me t o serve alone? Bid her 


therefore that she help me! 11 


J 
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Yet, Jesus refused to comp]y with her wish. Instead, He gave her a 


gentle rebuke: 11lfarth.a, Harth.a, thou art care.ful and troubled about many things, 


but one t hing is needful; and Nary hath chosen that good part, which shall not 


be taken away from her." At first we ncy be inclined to sympathize with Eartha 


who had been s o energetic in tr-_yi_ng to please the Lore. --11\IBY DID JESUS REPROVE 


HER.? 11 -- Certa:i.nJy not because she was busy, nor because she was am:ious to 


please Him with a memorial meal; but because she did onJy th.at. Here uas Christ, 


the Son of God, the Teacher of eternal truth, right there in her home! And yet, 


He might have been a million miles away for all the good she derived from His 


presence. Here was Christ, the greatest Instructor of all time; and yet, Martha 


was so occupied, so troubled about material things -- food for the body that 


she could find no time to j o;n Ha.I'IJ in receiv;ng food for her soul. She had 


neglected the 11 one thing need.ful1' -- her soul, its instruction and s alvation. 


While our nation is busy laboring, striving with untold zeal to accomplish 


its needs -- peace, prosperity, progress; better homes, schools, government;..._ 


health and wealth -- it .is._c ~~the ONE THING NEEDFUL. The 


latest census report states that there are some 90 million people on the church 


rolls in t :_e United States. But I am wondering hOi·i many of those 90 mill:i.on 


are truly Christian; and that still leaves the appalling figure of 75 million 


outside of the chtu,ch. And yet, our nation dares to boast of itself as a 


11Christian Country • 11 If you have ever seen a spider in a milk bottle; world.ng, 


striving ever so earnest]y to get itself out -- you will lmow hrn-T utterly foolish 


and useless it is to try to accamplsih aeything without Christ. Hrn.r necessary 


that we, the whole world believe Jesus when He S'{PJs, "Without Me ye can do 


noth:i.ngl 11 That"is why the whole world seems to be sitting on a powder keg, why 


there is so much crime, Wl:\Y there are so many divorces, broken homes, 2.nd uruuean 


living in America today. He as a nation and as individuals ba~e neglected the 


one thing needful. Our nation NEEDS to 11sit at Jesus' feet and hear His Word. 11 / 


I 







Here is the one and onJ.y pm·rer that cari keep America truJ.y great. Here is the 


one and onJ.y force that can ptu-ify the heart and cleanse the soul; stifle 


blasphenzy-, unbelief, profanity; destroy the passions of greed, hatred, lust, and 


falsehood. Here is the one and only energy that can change men and make them . 


entirely new creatures. God help you and me to make an earnest effort to bring 


those 75 million lost souls in our own land besides the untold numbers in. distant 


countries -- God help us to bring them to the feet of Jesus through om~ Church's 


missionary endeavors. God help us to make the world achieve its GREATEST NEED. 


God open up our hearts, our mouths, our pocketboods to accomplish it. 


5:Unilarly, the suprE:Ille necessity in our church is nothing external. It :is 


notr that we have a new building, modern equipment, larger financial balances·; 


it i s not that we have more ladies who are willing to help serve church suppers; 


things a r e all well and good. They are truly s ervices to the Lord and very 


necessary services at that. Let's not forget that !fart.ha was performing a service 


to the Lord. The Lord apprec:i:ated· ·her work. And yet, Martha was pass ing by ~he 


one thing that was necessary. 1-Ihat St. Paul's needs is to have all of its members 


sit constantly at Jesus 1 feet, htunbJy and worshipfulJy drinking in all of His 


Hards ancl Teachings. Hhat St. Paul's needs is to have its members take advantage, 


as did Nary, of the opportunities they have to hear the Word of Christ. This 


would mean that ever-3 Sunday, 52 weeks a year, St. Paul's would have bett-reen 
17_.5 (} r.j 


eight and n:ilie hundred people within its sanctuary, sitting at Jesus 1 feet and 


hearing Iiiis Word. This would mean th...at ~ery week all the members of St. Paul's 
I 


( 


would attend Bible classes. 
I 


Isn't that a far cry from the present attendance of'\ 


little better than a hundred. And I don't :imagine that there are very many more \ 


who take time out da i]y to have devotions and fill t heir souls with the thrillinJ 


story of the Gospel. 


This is the ONE THING NEEDFUL! More than all else, you need this regenerat-


ing force to combat the forces of sin, the Devil, and your flesh. You need the 
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P0t·rer of Christ's Word to save you from hell, _destroy_y:our fears, and give you 


the strength to face each day. You need His Hord to bring peace and assurance 


into your heart, to cause jCJ".f and happiness to overflovr in your soul. You need 


His Word to change you into an entirely nen-r being and give you confidence to 


meet death. 


Thank God with me today that you have this opportunity to sit at Jesus 1 


feet and hear !!:Ls i'Tord. There are maey, ma.r:w millions uho are not so fortunate, 


who lm0t'1 nothing of Christ and His saving atonement. Thank God u ith me that 


you are members of a church which teaches the \ford of Christ in all i ts truth 


and purity, which holds Jesus up for what He is -- The eternal Son of God who 


became true man, Hho suffered the eternal torments of hell there on Calva.l'·,y 1 s 


ho1y hill and therebiJ became man1s sole Redeemer from sin. Thank God that you 


lm0t·T Jesus as Savior; and not merely as a great moral teacher whose accomplish


ments can be held up wi t h those of Socrates, Plato, or Mohammed. 


God grant that, like Ha.ry, ever-:r member of St. Paul 1s begins soon -


TOD1\Y -- to value and appreciate the soul-saving i nstruction of Jesus. God 


give us men a nd i·iamen here at St. Paul's who, like Mary, '-'Till hear His Uord and 


fallow what He s 2.ys, no matter hm maey temptations seek to distract them. 


God give us parents Hho are not so wrapped up in the cares and troubles of t his 


world t i1at they can find no time to let Christ into their home, no time to bring 


their children uo in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. God give us youth 


who are dedicated to their Savior, who lo1te;t.o sit at His feet, who regard the 


purity of their bodies as well as their speech as sacred. God give us a 


congregation which can, no matter Hhat, fil1d time dai]y to be guided by Christ's 


truth. 


Need I say more about the supreme necessity of sittL11g at Jesus• feet 


and drinkinE in the eternal truths of His Words? What can I s ay to warn you of 


the eternal anguish which will be yours, if you persistantJ~y- re.fuse THE ONE THTim 
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?iJEEDFUL? Your soul, precious beyond price, will be lost forever. Outside of 


Christ1s instruction, outside of His cr oss, outside of His Grace -- there is no 


salvation. 


As we approach the sacred season of Lent, and as we once again prepare 


to lmeel dOi'm before that Old Rugged Cross on which the Prince of Glory died, 


let us examine our faith and our lives. And if we find tha t we have been 


distracted from sitting at J esus 1 feet and hearing His Word, ; f' we find that our 


lives ~ have not been wholly didicated t~ Hirn -- t hen let us i..T1 true lnimility 


and with a penitent heart approach th<!t cross of Lave, seeking His grace and 


pardon. And He who in the midst of pain and torment did not hesitate to grant 


f~rgiveness t o the dying thief will likewise for give us and give us peace. And 


He will s end His Ho1y Spirit to e ndow us with greater love for His Word and 


greater zeal to live our lives completely in His Service. 


O~ Ho1y Spirit, grant us grace 
That we our Lord and Savior 
In faith a nd fervent love embrace 
And truly serve Him ever, 
So tha t when death is drawing nigh, 
We to His open wounds may fly 
And fin in them salvation. . - ·-.......... 


..... 


Help us that we Thy saving Word ..... 
In faithful hearts may treasure; 
Let e 1er that Bread of Life afford 
New grace in richest measure. 
Yea, let us die to ev- 1 ry sin, 
For heav1n cr eate us ne1·1 within 
That fruits of f aith may flourisha 


And when our earth.J.y r a ce is run, 
Death 1 s bitt er hour :impend; ng, 
Then may Thy work in us begun 
Continue till lifets ending, 
Until we gladly may commend 
Our souls int o our Savior 1s hand 
To r es t in peace eternal. 


Amen. 


I 
J 
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I Septuages ima 
Rolling Meadows - 1968 


Rev. Carl F. Thruh 


IN NOMINE JESU 


' St. Matthew 20: 16 So the last will be first, and the first last. 


GOD 1S JUBGMENT - A.Tiffi OURS 


If the Bible has anything at all to say to us, it is to place before us the 


mind of this mysterious "Other11 whom we call (Go~ But so much of the ~e has 


become so familiar that ordinarily it fails to startle us with its "otherness" at -
all. It spealcs of loving our neighbor - of showing mercy to the poor a.nd neglect,. 


ed - of the dire consequences of sin - and of the glories of eternal life. And -
as it runs along, we run alongside nodding cheerily and often sleeplily: "Fine -
thing, the Bible - it says just what it ought to say.- - it says just about ·what - -
I think about life too . And the mind of this "Other" - the m:il'l.d. of God - does 


not seem strange on alien at all. -
That is, until you come running along and{folli~with a passage like this 


Parable of the Laborers in the Vineyard with its ha.uJittlng refrain: SO THE I.AST 


WILL BE FIB.ST, AND THE FIBST LAST . And then even the most self-contented Chris-


tian realizes that he has had a head-on collision with an entirely different way -- . 
of looking at thii;gs - with God 1 s way of looking at things. For GOD'S WAYS ARE 


NOT OUR WAIS . There is a radical difference, for example, between our wey of 


judging people and God ' s . 


You know how we judge people. We stand in the middle~ : of our world and draw -
a horizontal line across it - normall:y just about at our eye i!:.evel . Thia hori-


zontal line is the standard by which we judge others. Those who come up to the -
line, we approve . Those who fall below the line, we disapprove . Every day of 


our lives we go about judging other people on this horizontal basis - approving 


or disapproving our children1s friends - approving or disapproving the actiona 


of our neighbor s - approving or disapproving the lives of those who are members 


of our church. If a man measures up, he 1s. GJ If he does not measure up, he 


is an€ desirabi;)or a6) 


So in our schools. The horizontal line is the passing grade - the d.i£loma -
at ·t;he end of the course. Either~ a student measures up to the horizontal stan


dard, or he fails . -
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So, too, in our courts of law. Here again the horizontal line is drawno -
Thooe above the line are good, upright citizens who- pay their{t3and keep out 


of jail - those below the line are suspect; shady characters,, criminals.. Granted -
that some attempts are made in our courts to judge on the basis of motive, and 


f?i!anted that no other system of justice is possible, hwnanly speaking, than this1 


horizontal basis where a man either measures up or he doesn ' t measure up on the 


b~ of the evidence at hand - GOD=; S JUDGMENT]} are still radically different 


even from the highest stan:lards of justice in our courts. 


We do well, then, to ~e a closer look at this {P'arabiVwhere the ba5is for 


God 1 s judgments is made clear. No doubt our first reaction to this story is that 


it is certainly a crazy, nrlxed-up way of running the world if this householder in -
the parable is supposed to provide a clue. This peculiar householder, we are tole 


goes out early one morning to hire laborers to work in his vineyard. They agree 


to work for a denarius - the going wage for a day's work at thest~~ Then at -
- -into the vineyard. - hiring the last group just before quit ting time. 


T~ comes the reckoning. The Householder calls those who were hiredE) · 


to be paid.Sand gives them exactly what the first had bargained for - a 


denarius • The same quaint procedure follows with the rest until those who had 


been hired first come for their pay, and they receive exact ly what they had bar-


gained for - a denarius - the same as those who had worked only a small part of -
the day. Immediately there is murmuripg - something about the injustice of it. 


But the householder is unmoved. And Jesus concludes it all with, SO THE LAST 


WILL BE FIRST, AND THE FIRST LAST. 


You see the same thing happening in the story of the Prodigal Son. The elde1 -
brother worked under a kind of contractual arrangement Yd.th the father. He 


G;yed hofile_, - minded his @~ ~d q~- saved hisS -w~ to ~~arly, 
and so on. But 'When his father threw a party for the prodigal brother after he -
had ~'[ hom$ - s.~d his @ d oatSl- squandered his 8>- and ended in a @;}! 


instead of a church - well, then, Qealousvraised its ugly head and the elder 
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brother cried out: That isn't fair! You are not being just l -
So we come face to face with a vivid description of the difference between 


GOD'S JUBGUENTS AND OURS . God's way of judging people is based on tests radica~ 


d~f erent from ours • Whereas § 
zontaJ. basis ,@:ad IS judgmentv are 


~ by himself without regard to 


judgments:Jare generally pronounced on a hori


invariably based upon vertical standards - each -others. 


The first thing we must see is that God's judgments are based not so much on 


what a man actually accomplishes as upon his motive . God measures a man's worth - - ~ ... ~---
not so much by the lte~ui§)of his labor as by the@ ve]:)behind the results; for 


God is possessed by the apparently strange notion that once a man1s motives are 


right, the results will take care of themselves. - -
Hprr many times shall I forgive? Until seven times? - No, Jesus replied, 
........... --.i.... ...... -..-..-.--------~----------=;....;;--------- --


seventy t:llnes seven - and He didn't mean that we could stop forgiv~ the four -
hW1dred and ninety-F~ time! Get forgiveness into your very sYB.i_em until it is 


the controlling moti~ehind your actions.... There is a(P1i.Yj called @ie Visil) 


which illustrate~ this vividly. An old, filthy-rich{1vomrui)has come back t~r 


home town to revenge: ·herself upon the lover of her youth. Years before he had 


thrown her over, betrayed her, loved her and left her And now her i'lhole life is 


possessed by this hatred for him. She is, as it were, nailed fast to this one - -
motive of hate. She has been{clivorce~an{m!"!rieyagain and again, but it is 


always the same thing over again. Her hatred will not let her love. But her 


former lover repents . The call to repentance• reaches him, and his miserable, 


guilt-laden life is made new at the last moment. For him there is a future, even -
though he must die. 


So God searches the depths of the heart! Here is a man, for example, 'Who 


~es $1,,000 or $1.0,, 000 to a worthy cause:~pital";)(hildren 1s hom~ 
Measuring this man horizonta~, the cormnunity calls him a philanthropist because -
he . gives so Illllch more than the rest of us. God might call him_ a€llanthropis}j) 


too, or He might call him a miser - depending upon the§e;behind his apparent 


generosity. 
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Or bring it do\m to our level. You and I are curious to know what others in - -
our si tuttion are contributing to the c~ch. ~ ~ can measure our giving 


horizontally against the average. It's nonsensel One dollar a week may be a 


sacrifice for one,, and no more than a tip to a hat-check girl for another. Behin -
the concrete evidence which is seen by others is the unseen motive - and that is 


what counts in God's eyes. ~" how am I doing in (f"irgivenes!°) orEJie~or 
(!}!tienc~or~nerositi)in comparison 'With others,, horizontal~ - but in vertical 


~" in terms of(!e ,, alone!)and @ ~d,, looking down behind the visible 


evidence into the motives of a man to see what is going on there leads 8 ~ 
conclude: SO THE LAST WILL BE FIRST, A.ND THE FIRST LAST. 


The parable also suggests another standard of divine judgment - according to 


the n:easure of each man's owortmlity. And again the outward evidence may be 


totally misleading. Some men are born with brains and health; some have the ad--
vantage of good family and de_:::oted parents , of financial security and education. 


@ther~ however,, neither so s~ng ~so t~ed, may be §1-ippled}by circum


stances fr;-the very s!art 4andicappe~by a (§-oken homeJJE"r heal~ aE,.e~ 
1E?) P~ps they would serve God ~cannot serve Him as they would. NO MAN 


HAS HIRED US • • • Some of us who seem to~ such very nice, ----~an-livin~.:o.R?-e, may in fact have made so little o~ur opportunit ies that we 


are worse off in God's eyes than the psychopath w~ in prison for attacking a 


10-year- old girl . Can it be possible? Remember that@esus)gave more encourage


~t to a streetwalking ~3than He did to the § iesj) in the temple. NO MAN 


HAS HIRED US - vmat a world of tragedy is contained in that little sentence. 


T..!::.__opJ2ortunities which you and I may talce for granted as our birthright are 


denied by heredity or circumstance to others. -
It 1 s just that you and I juage a person by horizontal standards . Possib~ we 


have to. ~is E esf) or he is a6hie!} he's ~or he is a{§rp~~it])
he is€ependabl~or he's~ And we hire and fire,, recommendl or condemn on 


the basis of it. In our world we have to have some horizontal standards to keep - -
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order in our communities. But don't jump to the conclusion that God judges by 


the same horizontal standard . The po:int that Jesus is mald.ng is that there will 


be surprises in store for all of us • For God judges a man verticalzy - according -t~Etiv~and according tlle the <§8asure of his opportunit 0 


And isn't it theWS€tness of the Gospe~)- the fea~ness of §- that He -gives ua another chance - that He keeps calling to us not to go on loafing in the - -
market place of life, but to enter into His service and set our life on an -
altogether new level? Isn't that what realzy matters - that you, persona:JJ.y, hav1 


heard His Voice . Listen: THE KINGOOM OF HEAVEN IS LIKE A HOUSEHOLDER WHO WENT = 
OUT EARLY lN THE MORNJNG TO EI RE LABORERS FOR HIS VINEYAJID • ••• Amen. 
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·Septuagesima Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


/


West Henrietta - 1962 
IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Matthew 20: 16 So the last shall be first, and the first last: for many be 
called, but few are chosen. 


",OD' 3 WAGES 


I have been a Christian practically all of my life. When only a few weeks 


old, my parents brought me to the Lord in Holy Baptism. They brought rr.e up in a 


Christian home, teaching me faithfully the Word of God and the Will of God. As a 


child I attended a Christian Day School, where day after day I became increasingly 


more aware of the greatness of God1s love for me in Christ. At the tender age of 


14 I left home to begin preparing myself for the holy ministry. Eleven years later 


I graduated from Concordia tieminary, St. Louis, Missouri, and entered into the full 


time work of the Lord ••••• I mention all this because from the human point of view 


I might well ask myself: Doesn •t God 0 \·1e me somet hing f or my f ai th , my l oyal t y, my 


service? Should.n i t I r eceive a great er reward i n t he Ki.n0dom of Heaven? 


I suppose that most of us are inclined to brag once in a while about what 


we have done for the Lord and His church. We are inclined to resent those who come 


at the eleventh hour and receive the same goodness and love and forgiving grace from 


Go~ ~ i·~,-tiwh~ .. : h~~'.\ G~~'~t:t;;'\;~~~t'e~ ~n~1he~{ -~·~1 ~~:~ ·'~~y: ~ ·1~~ i · ~~ ~is just toward this 


kind of a ~vain, arrogant attitude that Jesus tells 


the Vineward. At precisely that moment when we in 


, 
this Parable of the Laborers ~n/ 


our pride and self-esteem mi~ 


imagine that we are at the head of the line - at that moment we will most certainly 


find ourselves to be at the very end, if we are there at all. So the l ast shall be 


f irs t , <!.nd t he f irst l ast; for ma ny be called, but f ew are chosen. 


The Parc.ble teaches us that we can make no claims upon God. Every 


sacrifice which we make for God carries its rew:: rd, in itself. rt must be good 


enough for us to have the privilege of serving God. There is nothing more that we 


can claim. Just 
· 'f, \r...c\ ·t "•\ I~--\ ·, 1,.',} \'-'. t-\ , 
tb-Be-crttle-to-cle-seme.th~eP:::..Ol.ll:. Lord,, to work in His vineyard, 


to know His love and concern for us, to surrender to Him our life with its joys and 


sorrows, its passions and despondencies - that in itself must be enough, that in 


itself is an undreamed-of fulfillment of life. The story is told of two children 


who broke throught the ice near ~tuttgart, Gennan.y. At the same time an automobile 


stopped on the shore. The ~river threw off his coat, jumped into the water, broke 
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through the ice, and brought up the children. Thej r mother was beside herself for 


joy. }-low can I thank you? !-row can I re Pay you., she asked. r don t t want any reward 


nor Lny thanks , replied the man . rt is enough that I have exrie.rienced this moment. 


Thereupon he gojl back into his ca.r and drove away without even leaving his name. 


The man was right. Even if there were no eternity for us; l)f if we were nothing 


more than clumps of clay which God used for a little moment and then discarded -


there still could be nothing greater and more glorious than to be used by Him. The 


great apostle Paul put it this way: Even if my l ife is to be poured out as a 


libation upon the sacrifice CUld service of your f~ith, I rejoice d.Ild congratulete 


you all. rt was honor enough for him to be poured out as an offering of wine for 


the work of God. That was more than enough recompense. 


rt is a wonder that we should be called to work in the Lord's vine~ard 


at all. \vhen once the rays of God• s love in Christ have burned their way into our 


hearts, then we will lose our lives in His service. There itill be no thoughts of 


how much we are giving up for Him, what we are sacrificing, what we will receive in 


return for our labors. Does a mother;cwhoawa~~hes at the bed of her fever-stricken 


child, count up how many hours she has watched and hDl~ much of her health she has 


sacrificed? No, she has no time for that. She has forgotten herself altogether. 


Her thoughts are on her sick child. Everything else is cfnimportant; everything else 


is forgotten. 


Christ literally gave Himself away for us in His love for us - that we 


might have the joy of forgiveness and live everlasting. If we would follow Him and 


be His disciples, we must give our lives away with the same kind of reckless abandon 


only in this way can our lives find real meaning and purpose. Otherwise we live 
-~t u]_ •\. r • 


only in selfish solitude and lonliness. Ask yourself: Why is it that so=mally 
Cvi 1u:__~'- • 


wealthy-peu:ple, who can buy every satisfaction the world can offer, lack complete 
;Jf.;'-' 


happiness? 'fl-hey can go to the mountains, and live in the best hotels. All the 


pleasures of the world are available for their amusement. Why are trhey often so 


dissatisfied in spite of all these things? Because they have never given themselves 
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away. Jesus said: ~cept d. brc.in of \·1hetit fd.ll into the ground and die, it abideth 


u lone. But if the grain of wheat dies - if it gives itself - it brings forth much 


fruit. Then it multiplies itself, and a harvest of grain comes from it. Or, take 


another illustration which Jesus used. He said to His disciples: ye are t he light 


of t he worlc . If we possess a beautiful Christmas candle, for example, there are 


two things we can do with it. we can preserve it carefully in a box where it will 


retain its color and form. rt will remain spotless - but everything about it will 


remain dark. Or we can light it and let it burn itself out. rts form will change; 


it will grow steadily smaller, it will melt away and the wax will drip down - but 


it will cast a light all about itself. EVen so, we can preserve ourselves as we 


might the candle. Maybe we should remain youthful for a much longer period. We 


could have much more time for recreation and fun. But everything around us would 


remain dark. or we can ~ive ourselves, bit by bit we can give our strength, our 


youth, our ti.me, our rest. We may become old before our ti.me, since we shall feel 


the ourden of human suffering. We will become smaller, but there is light all about 


us - and the warmth of this light is a thousand times more wonderful than anything 


else we have given up. It is really ritliculous to speak of them as sacrifices at al 


In His :Jerman on the Mount Jesus said: \'ihen thou does t alms, l et not thy 


l ef t hand !mow what th~,r rie;ht hand doeth' we are, then, not to look at our sac-


r ifices at all. otherwise we will be plagued by the thought: How much have I given 


up\ How much worse off I am than others\ How much I have sufferedt While others 
v "'(-\v'-... 


enjoy themselves, I must lie on a sickbed. we ·~1 askance at those who have it 


easier than we, ®. Then we begin to complain: These others have wrou•-ht but one 


hour 1 :md thou hast make Lhem e/)uc.l unto us, 11;hj ch hr. ve borne the burden and he3.t 
. M;.-~...;<-::{..1e,,b.J ..!<'-nu.: t?{-- -Tfi. ./.#''f-tt AH'''-<:.~ u.1.<. /i , {. 0 11 ',f C<:..-;rl • -~ -; •• ...__.,. 


of t he dayJ. ) And then we begin to reason: Because of all the hardships I have had 


to undergo, God must surely give me a higher place in heaven ••••• A man who suffered 


a great deal during his lifetime was asked how he could be so cheerful. He replied, 


Not until I went down into t he de r ths of hun~er, fear , and l gnel iness did I ex-


perience the nearness of the Lord . There js where I first l eurned who Jesus i s CL.nd 







d.nd how tie can save and comfort and sustain a man. For the rest of my life r shall 


live by the blessings of those hours •••• I had to be sent down those rough roads in 


order that I mi5ht see that ne really does know the way . I had to 50 through the 


valley cif the shd.dow to le<!rn to lmow the .3hepherd . Other wise I wou l d never have 


experienced all this. 


This is the way the Christian meets the sufferings and sacrifices of life, 


He is under no illusion about himself. He sees hj.mself as a sinner in need of 


grace, the undeserved love and forgiveness of God , In that picture of himself he 


can also find the sure sign that he is forgiven - the si~ of the cross. The one 


thing that matters, the one great f act that changes everythjng and sustain him, is 


the figure of his Savior crucified just for him. Chr:.st d jed for all, even for mea 


-- this is the Gospel, working itself out in a new life for every follower of 


Christ, 


Of course, it is possible to pretend the whole thing. rt is possible to 


impress other people with our sacrificial life, for they can see only the outside. 


But Christ looks deeper. His eyes pierce to the heart. He does not look to see how 


much money, now much energy, how much time we have given. He see if we have really 


given ourselves. That is why there is a notable reversion of rank with God. :any 


that are first shall be l ast; anu the l ast shall be f irstL rt is a noticeable fact 


that people who, after a wasted life are called at the eleventh hour to God's 


vineyard, frequently show greater zeal for Christ than others who have been brought 


up as Christians from childhood. For they know, better than the others, that they 


have no claims upon God, that everything is a gift of His grace. 


A man was convicted of murder and sentenced to die. tacking a way of 


escape he fashioned a noose from his bed-sheets and sought to hang himself. At the 


last moment he was cut dmm by a prison guard. Through the ministry of a chaplain, 


he came to a living faith in Christ just before his execution. He was called into 


God•s vineyard at the eleventh hour. But in that short time je became a witness to 


the saving power of Christ. He told the prison inspector what had happened to him 
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and prayed publicly at his execution: Chri st, Thou hast redeemed me, Thou h~st 


f orgiven me~ Help me\ v!e cannot unaersts.nd that God receives such a person and 


permits him, at the eleventh hour, to work in His vineyard, and uses him as a witnes 


But if such a man is received, there is no one among us, no matter what he has done, 


who should be rejected. God does not look, as we do, upon the success of our 


labors in the vineyard or how many hours we have been able to work. He sees only a 


heart the overflows with thankfulness to Him. 
Amen. 








,/ / 
/ I 


I I 
......._ 


Septuagesjma Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


IN NOJJINE JFSU 


st. Matthew 20: 16 so THE LAST WILL BE FIRST, AND THE FIRST LAST. 


SURPRISE VEIIDICT 


Our Lord was quite a story-teller. All of His stories had a sha11J point . - -
That is why, I suppose, v1e call them~arable~ A~lly, these parables are jus· 


fictional tales or littl e illustrations with a single punch to them. Some of 


them, like this one, have a@ie lcic§ ~em. Jesus is telling us something -
about God - something mighty surprising - especially for people who feel they -
have God in their hip-pocket and can pull Him out whenever it suits their pur--
poses. For many pe9J>le it is real.ly quite disconcerting to hear Him say: SO THE 
- - d. ,·~ he..:t.1- rt!;n ,·"'··' · 
LAST WILL BE FIRST, AND THE FIBST IAST 1 


Y~ just see that €mployei) going out into his vineyard early in the 


morning to hire workers. He talks to the first group, and they agree that a -~e-;_ri~ (a: small silver coin -~) would be a fair wage ££._rx 


a day1s work. P~e at that time considered it adequate. Qat~ in the morning 


he went out again, taJJced to another group of workers, and hired them too. This -
ti.TJle he did ,not) say aajrtJJ:ilng about wages at all . The men just accepted his. 
~ - - ---- .__ 


assurance: "WHATEVT...lli IS RIGHT I WILL GIVE YOU. 11 Several times more dur:ing that - _....__ 


day the employer we~ut with the same results. ~n, € ne hoii5J before quitting 


t:ime, he went out and found some more men standing around with nothing to do. -
He asked them, 111/lHY ARE YOO STAIIDJNG HERE?" They replied, "BECAUSE NO ONE HAS 


Then came the end of the day - the time HIRED US. 11 So he gave them a job too. ,.., .. ' 
for the laborers to get ~heif )'ay. ~~e hired at the {;1eventh hou9rvere paid 


first. They all got a denarius , the amount hg;.ha.d agreed to pay the men hired 
owe-


early in the morning . So it went down the line - each getting the same pay. 


When the men who bad been hired earliest came to get their pay, each of then 


also received a denarius . They looked a~ and began to grumble, saying: "THESE 


LAST WORKED ONLY ONE HOUR, AND YOO HAVE MADE THElA EQUAL TO us vmo HAVE BORNE THE 


BURDEN OF THE DAY AND THE SCORCHnm HEAT .• " The&~did not argue with them,, 


but, he did say to one of them: "FRIEND, I .AM DOING "YOU NO WRONG; DID YOU NOT -
AGREE 1TITH LiE FOR A DENARTITS'? TAKE YIFJlT BELONGS TO YOU A.~D GO; I CHOOSE TO GIVE 
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'ID THIS LAST AS I GIVE TO YOU. AM I NOT ALLOWED TO DO WHA'r I CHOOSE W"ITH "tiHAT 


BELONGS TO UE? OR DO YOU BEGRUDGE MY GENEROSITY? 


Nmv. cam.es the point of the story: SO THE !AST WilJ.. BE FIRST, 1\ND THE FIRST - -
LAST. 11 


The men who went to work in the morning bad no problem in the morning. 


Their problem ~e in the@-ening~ and then o~ vvhen thetj compared themselves 


with the others. What they were really cam.plaining about was that the employer 


had given the latecomers MORE than they deserved. That bothered them. This is. - -
@the way they would hav;done things. 


It raises the question o.f what, does belong to us because we are religious - -
people. What claim do we have on high heaven for having said some kind of ,;Yes '3 - _;::, 


t~God, ~ for having worked at it ever since? ~ted to know. In ~e 
chapter immediately preceding, he asked, 11\V'E HAVE LEFT EV1JRYTHING AND FOLLOWED 


YOU • V!HA T THEN SHALL WE Ff.A VE?" 


It may be that@esu~was directing the mule lcick of this parable directly 


at('Peter) He was certai~ aiming it at the @arisee9 And they, of course, 


were the religious people of His day, as we are of ours. We shouldn 1t be foreveJ -
looking down the nose at them. They just didn't like it that nonreligious peoplE 


were being given priority over them. They had done their duty for the most part: -
and had indeed derived great satisfaction from it. It was o~ right that they - -
s.!:9uJd• But 9was b:r;-ushing it all aside, ~ it didn't rate very much :i_::. 


God's book. (!ax collec~orB')and{ha.rlot~were getting into the Kingdom ahead of 


them. ~s flinging the ~wide open to the&cUDDof the earth. Where waa. 


the8ustic~ in~t? - O~n @ecencyiJ If 11 good11 people had no edge a~ for -the good they'd done, what in God's Name was the use? 


Jesus met it head on. He said in effect: ''Well now, everybody thinks VERY 


HIGHLY of you. IS~Tl.IAT A FACT? So - there's your PENNY! What's t he matter - - -
with it? - You BARGAJNED for it, didn ' t you? It's what you wanted. As for these 


others, is God not allov1ed to do as He likes with what belongs to Him? Can' t He -
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give them lib.at He wants to? You talce this that belongs to you and be off l " And - -
it sounds a bit too much like the (§ack of doc'§) for any of us to shrug it off or 


dismiss it lightly. I think of that last sentence in the ~of the @"catter


brai.Iied gir~who hadn't brought any oil in their lamps, and wh.2..J! they were 


running down to the store for some, the bridegroom came, "AND THE DOOR WAS SHUT. 1 -(§) of what Jesus said one day about the (Pi ouS) who wanted their piety to sho-n -


so they did theirs am&ra;:e'd!)and€s~to be seen of men . "VERILY I SAY 


UNTO YOU - it was. His only comment - THEY HA.VE THEIR REV/ARD! 11 


The point is that the Christian religion can never be turned into a E 
.-y-ou- -- [-;vpropositionl That would be to enter on a@ h-a.nd-can!)rela.tionship ~tl 


God - which would make of him NOT the God of t he Bible at all, but a god we have -- _..... = - --=----
fashioned in our own image . Look at the CROSS! What else does it mean - except -
that this is God 1s way of C.A.i\fCELLlNG ALL 'VlAGES l That's what the@ RACE OF ~ ~; 


all about. The /Poorest waft"!V paid that day was the wage that was bargained for l - -
All the best God bas to give moves along other lines . So the{?arabl~ ~oes on to 


say, doesn ' t it, that only when you claim nothing do you have some6hing . If you· - -
try to assert any claim, you will find that what belongs to you will NOT seem to 
- ~:a; ~.x;;;;I -
be a great deal. I~ have never given a thought to asserting~ claim - ~· 


ing full well that you have none - what belongs to you will be "THE GRACE OF OUR 


LORD JESUS CiffiIST11 and all that follows it in the New Testament - "THE IDVE OF 


GOD, AND THE COMMITN ION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT • 11 


The great thing is that~ should be asked to go into the vi...ne:vard at all. - -
Here God holds out to you €8 pardO§} when pardon is the last thing you deserve . 


That's why it is never cheap . You are not at any bargain counter now. That day -
up by the @ after the Resurrection, ~e9 would never even have dreamed of -
asking his question: 11V/E HA.VE LEFT EVERYTHlNG A.ND FOLIJJWED YOU. WHAT '.IEE..N' SHALL 


WE HAVE? 11 He was beginning to think~of mat he had l eft for Christ's sake, -
and{IIl3 of what Christ had left for his sake. Three time.s over ~US) 1£._ept 


asking, "SJMON, SON OF JOIIl~, DO YOU IDVE ME? 11 - once for every denial ~ -
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among the Shadows by the fire in the COurt Of the __ high priest IS palace• e 
could scarcely bear it - as who can? - and kept blurting out: 11LORD, YOU KNow· 


THAT I LOVE YOU. 11 •••• I wish I could say that nothing else mattered to hiln any - -
~e, but I can't. At the first hint that the future was ~ going to be a~ 


of roses) he wanted to lmow howpoRi!}would get along. Eve~ody ~that Jesus 


loved John - HOW WOOID JOHN DO? The answer he received was the only thing this 


(E~d of the broken hea!".9 could say - the only thing left to say - He would take 


Peter even on those terms: "WHAT IS THAT TO YOU? FOLLOW ME!" -
The Grace of God offers us~ when pardon is the last thlng we deserve 


It offers us (fire and salvation!) In that moment we are only too happy~ 


in the vineyard a~l - and I can tell you this: You won't evenc§ti~e)- ~ 


won't even be (€war°!} of the long days or the scorching heat ! - all the hours of 


overtime! And you will rejoice with the ANGELS in heaven over one MORE SlNNER 


who repents - even if it is at the eleventh hour - ESPECLl\.LLY if it is at the 


eleventh hour 1 


I have read that there was a man once 11who looked ••• back on his way to hell 
~ . 


{§~said to lrlh, "Why have you tmmed back? You have read the black s croli of 


your misdeed-1 ·what did you expect? Why do you tarry?" The man hesitated for 


a moment, and then said: 11 I had great hope of Thy loving-kindness !" So God -
turned to another who had la.bored<§@)and(LO'i1g)and said: "I CHOOSE TO GIVE TO 


THIS LAST AS I GIVE TO YOU • 11 Amen. 








Septuagesima Sunday 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


TI~ NOHINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Genesis 4: 1-8 Now Adam knew Eve his ·wife, and she conceived and bore Cain, sa:y-
ing, "I have gotten a man with the help of the Lord. 11 And again, 


she bore his brother Abel. Now Abel Tras a keeper of sheep, and Cain a tiller of 
the ground. In the course of time Cain brought to the Lord an offering of the 
fruit of the ground, and Abel brought of the firstlings of his flock and of their 
fat portions. And the Lord had regard for Abel and his offering, but for Cain and 
his offering He had no regard. So Cain was very angry, and his countenance fell. 
The Lord said to Cain, "Why are you angry, and why has your contenance fallen? 
If you do well, will you not be accepted? And if you do not do well, sin is 
couching at the door; its desire is for you, but you must master it. 11 Cain said 
to Abel his brother, "Let us go out to the field. 11 And when they were in the 
field, Cain rose up against his brother Abel, and killed him. 


THE CAIN WITHIN US 


T'ne sound and healthy world of creation now lies behind man. The cheru-


bim with the flaming, slashing sword s ees to it that there is no returning. The 


logic of events which follow from one great, initial wrong decision goes on per-


sistentlzy" working itself out. From the plucking of the forbidden fruit there now 


develops Cain's fratricide, and already the first stones of the tower of Babel are 


being gathered together. Here is the begLl"liling of what 11e call world history . It 


is the space into which we are thrown; the space in which Ca:in lifts his ax and 


Abel falls lifeless to the ground; the space in which men fight to the death for 


a place under the sun, in which the stronger triwnph· and right is threatened by 


power; the space in which the battle between belief and unbelief is fought out and 
(µ, ~ ().4..ti.11. ~a . 


in which/\the miracle men of history rise to conquer half the globe and then fall 


back again into the depths from which they crune. The history of the world is the 


space in which Cain's ax finallzy" becomes guns and bombs, hydrogen explosions and 


space rockets. 


If you read the story of C-ain and Abel only halfway through, you are in 


for a great shock. For, without any reason be;;J given, we are suddenly and abrup· 


tzy told that the Lord ha d regard for Abel and his offering, but for Cain and his 


offering He had no regard . There must be some reason, some motive for God's 


strange approval of Abel and rejection of Cain! Both came from the same parents -


they had the same heredity. Both pursued a solid, steady vocation: the one was a 


farmer, the other a shepherd. Both approached an altar and perfo11ned a religious 


act of worship. One may also assume - though this is not e:q:>licitzy stated - that 


each of them brought the choicest offerings, Abel the best sheep of his flock and 
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Cain the richest fruit of his harvest. Yet one is accepted and the other rejected 


Abel departs with a blessing. But Ca:in 1s countenance falls and he begins to 


brood and sulk. Was there some reason why Cain did not suit God? The question 


haunts us, for it is t he same question we are always ask:ing about ourselves. 


There are people who are good and decent in t heir y;ay, but they have no 


luck. In examinations they get the very questions f or which they have not pre


pared. When they drive a car t hey are always hitting the red lights - or they are 


accident prone: they can innocently part their car in a parking lot and invariably 


t he fenders get crinkled. Or as young people are heard to compla:in, of all the 


nice girls they meet, they always get stuck with pla:in Jane . 'rhey are always out 


of luck. Could this be the type that does not suit God? And then there are other 


people for whom everything runs smoothzy. Their children get A1s :in school; they 


never have to go to the dentist; and all they have to do is smile and everything 


falls into their laps • Apparently they are the good Lord 1 s Sunday-children who 


suit Him very well. Is this what the Bible has to say about God? Do the manger 


in Bethlehem and the Lord 's Prayer and the Cross on Golgotha have nothing more to 


proclaim that this one hard, distressing fact that God can do what He wills, that 


He chooses Abel as His favorite and has a grudge against Cain? 


Perhaps some light is shed on this strange mystery in the fact that the 


names Cain and Abel ha;re meanings which are reveal:ing. Cain means I have gotten a 


man . Thus Eve, the proud mother, suggests that this son will bear the dignity of 


being t he f irst-born, the favorite, the essence of power and strength. Apel, on 


the other hand, means something like nothingness, frailty. The younger brother is 


thus overshadowed by the elder from the very beginning. He is dest:ined to play 


second fiddle. He is representative of those who get the short end of the stick. 


So from the beginn:ing Cain grew up with the suggestion that first rights 


in everything were his due. The will to power and the egotistical self-assertion 


which were in his blood ~p=ps=::twi.:r appear to him to be perfectly legitimate. 


For hm Abel is by no means his neighbor, not even a brother, bu:t simply exists.:to 


be used: I, Cain, am the star, t he privileged one; but Abel is simply an extra on 


t he stage. Abel is of interest to me onl:ir in so far as he s erves mv career. as 
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lone as I can make a profit out of hm . Apart from this - that is, as a 'man, 1 a 


' person, 1 he is nonexistent . 


Apparently Cain himself did not realize what was happening inside of him 


At first the two still went together to their altars . .' Even Cain was not a godless 


man - he went through the performance of his religious rites. But what does that 


count for? Were not the scribes and Pharisees in the temple too? May it not be 


that many a regular churchgoer, who says Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive 


those who trespass against us when he utters the Lord 1 s Prayer, really does not 


want his sins forgiven, because he has no desire whatsoever to recognize his sins? 


May it not be that he is by no means prepared to forgive the person vlho has injure1 


or cheated him - that on the contrary he is actually pouring more oil on the flame~ 


of his hatred? 


Cain considers it quite natural that God should recognize him, that God 


should confinn him. in his role as the stronger one, the more privileged one. He 


thinks, perhaps, that it must be so that God is on the side of the heaviest artil


lery, the biggest cars, ar1d social superiority. And likewise it is no problem to 


him that God 1 s scale of values should also assign Abel to the category of an also · 


ran . For just as Cain expects that Abel vrill dance to his tune, so he also expect: 


the same of God. God is supposed to dance when Cain pipes. For somehow God has 


become for Cain a kind of celestial errand bcr.f who must do exactly what Cain de


sires and wffit Cain demands. But as soon as God does something that does not fit 


into his system, that is not right according to his standard of values - when God 


reacts differently from what Cain expects and considers right - when the smoke of 


Abel's sacrifice rises up t o heaven and Cain's offering is not accepted -- then Goe 


becomes an Arch-Enemy and Cain~!s heart is filled Yd th hatred. And in the very next 


moment this hidden drama between Cain and God spills over into the realm of human 


relationships . Renunciation of God brings with it renunciation of the brother. HE 


viho hates God also hates his neighbor. 


Thus Cain becomes consw;j.ed and tormented by a burning emy and jealousy. 


It grows within his bosom lilce a creeping cancer until he is blind to everything 


else. All he can see is what his brother has and 'What he does not have. Bod 
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intervenes and warns him that sin is lying in wait at his door and desiring to get 


at him. But how can Cain ever hear this warning when he has long since shaken off 


the Warner? Then follows his invitation to Abel: Come, l et us go out to the f ield 


and have a talk w:i. th each other . The deadly ax is raised and comes down upon Abel 


But this is not the end of it. Cain's solo hatred soon becomes a whole chorus of 


hate and Cain's murder is followed by war and rwnors of war and every brutal and 


subtle form of murder that history has developed. The one perilous spark that 


flared up in Cain's heart soon became a blazing, raging fire on a thousand battle


fields. We look with horror and fright upon our world today, as we feel the rope 


of world tension being pulled tighter and tighter around us. 


The story of Cain and Abel calls us to order, because it says to us: 


Don't keep looking spellbound into the atomic holocaust that threatens your earth, 


but look at the little sparks from which they come; look at the Cain within you. 


Return again to the altar and present your sacrifice in a way different from the 


way Cain did. All honor to your diplomatic endeavors and your peace organizations: 


but all this is only symptom therapy - external patchwork if you refuse to go to 


the source of the disease, if you do not lay yourselves upon this sacrificial aJ.tru 


so that God may be able to make something new of you. Everything depends on your 


relationship to God, upon your being at peace with Him. Everything else is out of 


order as long as this one thing is not in order. 


This is really the whole point of the Gospel proclamation. It is a con


stant source of amazement to me that Jesus Christ never set forth a reform program 


for the abolition of slavery, for anew system of law and society, an::l a new and 


better world order. All that Jesus said was that we hmre a Father who is seeking 


us, a Father who grieves over the last thief and the last hangman beneath the Gros~ 


a Father vmo plants a spark of true love in the corrupt heart of the woman who was 


a sinner. .And then He lets us see our neighbor anew beneath the e;y-es and with the 


eyes of this our Father. He lets us see anew the blind man there at the corner, 


the prostitute in her self-despising, the rich young ruler with his inner emptines~ 


the old woman in her loneliness. He always shows us only the human being ne:id; to 


us. He mares us responsible only for a tiny part of the world's great burden. 
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And even He Himself, this Jesus,, whose arms embrace the world and to whom has been 


committed all power in heaven and on earth, He too has time to be present for the 


one individual who needs Him today, even though this one cindividual be only a poor 


wretch, a nooody in the eyes of the rest of the world. 


When I hear t his message of my neighbor, when I am touched by my Lord's 


concern for every single human being, when I live in Christ and He lives in me 


then at one small place I shall traverse the misery and discord of the world. 


Christians are not reformers, but they walk through life tri.th their fellow men. 


The meek and the lov:ing shall inherit the earth, because they walk through it and 


suffer with it. Jesus Christ would redeem the Cain within us and only so does He 


redeem the world. Love conquers all, because it meets the world's misery at a 


single point, at the point ·where my neighbor stands - that neighbor whcbm. I find so 


hard to love and who perhaps also makes things hard for me. But God Himself put 


him right where he is. I can overlook him and I can hurry past him,, but then I 


shall nm straight into t he arms of God. And if I do that, vb.at will God be for 


me? What will I answer Him when He says,, Where is Abel your brother? Amen. 








Septuagesima Sunday 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


2 Corinthians 4: 5,6 For what we preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as 
Lord, with ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. For 


it is the God who said, "Let light shine out of darlmess, 11· who bas shone in our 
hearts to give the light of the knowledge of ~he gi):oizyieof God in the face of Christ. 


THE HOLY MINISTRY 


There are some 450 vacancies in our Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. It i: 


estimated that if the present trend continues, that~number will double by the year 


1980. It has not been very long since this congregation experienced the hardship oj 


a 16 month vacancy. If we are going to meet the challenges which God has set beforE 


our church, it means that we are going to have to encourage more of our young men 


and women to enter the full time work of the church. At the present time our con


gregation should have a minimum of 4 young people attending our preparatory schools 


- at least 1 for every 100 communicants. It is not unreasonable that we should have 


a - 1 for every 50 communicants. The fact is that we have one boy preparing for the 


holy ministry - and he began his preparation before his parents transferred to our 


congregation. In passing let me say that Ken Haydon is among the top honor students 


at our Senior College in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 


One can not help wondering, however, what has happened to the concept of 


the ministry in our dcy. A little over a year ago Post magazine published an articl 


about a young man who resigned from the parish ministry and sought employment else
He could not cope with the problems and strife of his congregation. 


where. While I cannot agree with his reasons for quitting the ministry, the ques-


tions which he raises are imperative. What has happened to the office of the mini-


stry in our day? When I announced my des ire to go into the ministry, I was regardedJ 


by friends and relatives alike as though I had suddency lost my senses. You 're justi 


not the type. Why not be a lawer, or doctor, or engineer - why a minister? It is 


not unconunon today to see a minister presented in books or films as a hypocrite, a 


cad, a heel, a deadbeat, or a plain incompetent. A good many people look upon the 


ministry as unnecessary and quite unimportant. The pastor is nice to have around in 


times of extreme emergency or death, but most of the time he is quite irrelevant. 


People often speak of him as a one-day-a-week man. There is, of course, the other 


side . When my four year old son was asked whether be wanted to be a pastor like 


bis daddy, he was quick to reply, No, I don't want to be a pastor; they have too 
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much important business. ~r seven year old came up !Yi th much the same answer: No, 


he said, I want some days off once in a while. 


People often look upon their pastor as some special kind of Christian, 


They seem to think that he has some special immunity to the problems and pains of 


life. They imagine that he leads a sheltered life, out of touch with the world, 


and unaffected by its temptations. They somehow feel that he belongs to some third 


sex - nonnal in every way, you understand, but different. I wonder how often some 


well-intentioned person has grapped me by the am in a motherly fashion, and said: 


Come along, pastor, and I'll show you how the other half of the world lives . It'll 


do you good, and give you something to preach about . A fellow pastor writes about 


his experiences: Many people, he says, believe that clergymen are covered with 


some such material as cellophane at birth. Sometimes I think that if one more per-


son comes to talk about his moral, spiritual, sexual, economic, or ethical problems 


and says, 10£ course, you have never been through this,' I'll have a mentaJ. breaJl-


down. Why does any man assume what I have experienced or have not experienced. He 


goes on to say: I went to a wrestling match once with a frie11d who said he thought 


it was good for a preacher to see real life now and then. I recalled some of my 


recent pastoral experiences. I had conducted a funeral service and tried to com-


fort a young mother and two children who had been left without means of support. I 


talked with a young man who had been drunk for a week trying to forget a girl with 


whom he had been living, and who had finally walked out on him. I remembered the 


lonely boy in the army whose fiancee had written a letter breaJcing off their engagea 


ment. And my friend could say that at a wrestling match I would find a chance to 


see real life! My guess is that the average clergyman sees more real life in a 


week tha...~ the average layman sees in a year . 


Be that as it may, I want you to know that the minist; r.r is the greatest 


and highest office that a man can have in this world. This is true in spite of what 


men may think or say to the contrary. It is great because it is the one occupation 
J::I:' .i; q~-1,/fecM~ 


that has been ordained by God Himselft.' fl it centers in a great Lord - the God who 
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gave His only Son and the Christ of God who gave His ·life for our redemption. It 


is great because it is a ministry to people - people lost in the guilt and shame 


and horror of their sins - people whom Christ came to seek and to save. The Apostl 


Paul sums it all up, when be says: For what we preach is not ourselves, but Jesus 


Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. For it is the God 


who said, "Let light shine out of darkness," who has shone in our hearts to give 


the light of the kn0i1ledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ . 


St. Paul was under no illusions or delusions about himself. He did not 


hesitate to apologize for himself. He needed the grace of God as much as ru:zy- man, 


and he needed to be forgiven more than others. He did not hesitate to call himself 


the chief of sinners . He recognized that while other people could walk to hell, 


preachers could talk their way to hell. Paul lmew the devil as a very real enemy, 


besetting him behind and before, trying to entice him away from his Savior. He was 


well aware of the temptations that are common to every man. He lmew the need for 


self-discipline and self-control. In today's epistle he compares himself to an 


athlete, striving for the prize. I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight 


I, not as one that beateth the air; But I keep under my body, and bring it into 


subjection, lest that by any means when I have preached to others, I mayself should 


be a castaway . 


St. Paul apologized for hjmaelf, but he never apologized for Jesus Christ, 


When it came to Christ, he was a man with a one-track mind: What ile preach is not 


ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord •••• This is a faithful saying, and worthy of 


all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinnere •••• I de


termined not to knoo anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified ••••• 


We preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto the Greeks 


foolishness; but unto them which are cal.led, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power 


of God,, and the wisdom of God. With passion and persistence Paul proclaimed the 


fact that Christ had died for all men, and that He had been raised from the grave 


to be the living Lord of heaven and earth. I delivered unto you first of all that 
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which I also received, how that Christ died for our sins according to the Sc1·ip


tures, and that He was raised again from the dead according to the Scriptures . 


Neither pain nor persecution could prevent him from preaching Christ the Savior 


to all men. Paul was a minister of Jesus Christ. 


Paul could have been proud of himself, but he was not. If he boasted at 


all, it was about Christ and the people who had been -won for Christ by the power 


of God 1s own Word. What is our hope or joy or crown or boasting? he asked. Is it 


not you? For you are our glory and joy. Paul's concern was for people. He gave 


ltimself to preach Christ to people; those who responded were his joy and his glory. 


Paul wanted people to get out of life what he was getting out of life by faith in 


Christ. 


Vie preach not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with ourselves as 


your servants for Jesus' sake . This is the only greatness and the only glory of 


the Christian ministry. There is a brother pastor who has been in the ministry 


much longer than i who has written this Credo for the Christian pastor. I share it 


with you now with the personal prayer that it may be true of my ministry among you, 


and with the hope that it may inspire many of our young people to respond to the 


call of the Ho~ Spirit to give themselves to the greatest occupation on earth -


the holy" ministry: I am a preacher - I am one of the greatest line in the history 


of men - My line reaches back beyond the Cross to the days when the flood came over 


the earth - Only because of the Clrurch I serve and the Word I preach does God per


mit the world to roll on its way - I have watched men step quiet~ through the last 


gate because I had been permitted to show them the way - There are men and women, 


and children, too, before t he throne of heaven today who are my children - They are 


there because God let me bring them there - The saints of the Church are my joy, 


and the sinners are my burden - 4 am an ambassador of the King of Kings - I am the 


last echo of a far voice that fo rever calls men home - Neither obscurity nor popu


larity can rob me of my glory - It is not my own but the reflected glory of H:im 


whose free and happy slave I am - I am a driven man - I must preach faith in a 
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world that disbelieves, hope in a time that has no hope, and joy in an hour that 


knows o~ sorrow - I am at home in a tenement house or in a mansion because nry 


home is neither - I and my people alone stand between the world and destruction -


The flames on my altar will not die and the lights in my sanctuary will not be 


quenched by flood or storm - I am a preacher, and very glad of it. Amen. 


--





